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DECA CHAPTER HONORED—The Murray DECA Chapter was named Chapter of the Year in state competition held this -"
weekend at Louisville. With the trophy are, from left, Karan C_ausey, Murray Vocational School coordinator Jim Lawson,
Melissa Bury Dean Lampkins, DECA coordinator Vicki Shell, and Calvin Gibson.
Gov. Carroll To Present
Bicentennial Award Here
Kentucky Gov. Julian Carroll will be in
Murray Friday, March 14, to present the
American Revolution Bicentennial Ad-
ministration's Community Award to
Murray and Calloway County.
The presentation, to be made between
games of the Friday evening cession of the
First Region Basketball Tournament at
the Murray State Fieldhouse, is being
made on behalf of the national
organization in recognition of Murray and
Calloway County's year-long program of
events leading to the bicentennial
celebration.
Participating with the governor in the
presentation ceremonies will be Mrs. Jo
Westpheling, Frankfort, executive
director of the Kentucky Historical Events
Celebration Commission, and Mrs. Betty
Lowry, Murray, co-chairman with
Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller of
the Murray-Calloway County program.
Judge Miller and Murray Mayor John Ed
Scott will accept the award on behalf of the
city and county.
Prior to the presentation, Governor
Carroll will be the guest of honor at a
dinner given by Murray State President
Constantine W. Curris in the ballroom of
the Student Union Building.
Invitations have been extended to more
than 75 community bicentennial leaders
across the region to attend.
Included will be the following members
Local Speech Students
Advance To State Meet
A total of 21 local students, 14 trona
Calloway County High and seven from
Murray High, advanced to the Kentucky
State Speech tournament over the past
weekend.
The students all received superior
ratings in the regional tournament in
Debate, Discussion and Duet acting, held
at Murray State University over the
weekend.
Murray High students r receiving
superior ratings in duet acting were: Jane
Suff ill and Carol Teitloff ; Sherri Requarth
and Alison Weaver; and Johnny Cannon
and Barbara Kemper.
Calloway students receiving superiors in
duet acting were: Randy Herndon and
Randy McDaniels; Pam Robertson and
Cloudy and Cool
Rain gradually ending this afternoon,
high near 90. Cloudy and cool tonight, low
In the 30s. Cloudy Tuesday with a slight
chance of rain, high in the low 40s. Wed-
nesday cloudy and cool.
Tern Erwin and Teresa Moody and Robin
Bryan.-
Calloway's junior varsity duet acting
teams of Sheila Darnell and Nada Frazier
and Mindy Bryan and Teresa McKenny
also received superiors and will advance
to the state meet.
Murray High's Lezlee Bartholomy
advanced to the state tournament with a
superior rating in discussion.
Calloway debaters Randy Hutchens and
Tommy Riley and junior varsity debaters
Karen Edwards and Gail Tucker also
earned trips to the state tournament.
Students from Murray High receiving
excellent ratings in Saturday's com-
petition were Tommy Pasco and Tressa
Brewer in duet acting; and Randall
Winchester arid Shelia Watson in
discussion. Tarpley Jones received a good
rating in discussion.
The state tournament will be held in
Lexington in April. Speech team members
from both local schools will participate in
the Regional Tournament for individual
events to be held this coming Saturday at
MSU.
of the Murray-Calloway County bicen-
tennial committee:
Larry Mayfield, Max H. Brandon, Mrs.
Irma LaFollette, Don Robinson, Marvin
Harris, Mrs. Margaret Trevathan,
Howard Brandon, Dr. Harry Sparks, Rev.
Charles Moffett, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn,
Walter Apperson and Charles Shuffett.
Harold Hurt, Dr. L. J. Hortin, Mrs.
Carrol Guy, Jim Harris, Dr. Ray Mofield,
Rev. H. C. Chiles, Rev. Stephen Daven-
port, Bill Miller, Fred Schultz, Ty Holland,
Dr. Hunter Hancock, County Attorney Sid
Easley and A. W. Simmons, Jr.
Rev. Mickey Carpenter, M. C. Garrott,
Mrs. Lochie Hart, Mrs. Cromwell Hauge,




The season's heaviest snowfall covered
Kentucky with accumulations forecast to
reach 6 to 8 inches in many parts of the
state today.
'Travel conditions were terttattrtlitor and
schools in at least 38 districts dismissed
classes.
The overnight snow was produced by a
rather strong storm system moving out of
the southern Rockies with a low passing
just to the south of the Kentucky-
Tennessee border.
By dawn, rain was falling in the southern
and western portions of the state but the
heavy snow warning was up for the
remainder of Kentucky.
State Police said the Henderson area
received 5 to 6 inches of snow with 3 to 4
inches reported by daylight in other areas.
Police said roads were slippery, including
the interstates.
Temperatures were predicted to go
above the freezing level today and remain
in the 30s tonight with rain or rain and
snow likely.
The snowfall locally forced the closing of
Calloway County Schools as well as
Murray City schools. Murray State
University held classes as usual but the
University School was closed for the day.
It made no difference whether a brotorn, a shovel or gasoline-powered grader, the four-inch snowfall that covered Callossab
County this morning had to be removed from the streets and sidewalks. The snow forced the cancellation of classes at Muria,
Mrs. Shell Honored
1` Per Copy One Section — 10 Pages
Local DECA Club Named
State's Chapter Of Year
The Murray Vocational School DECA
chapter has been named as the "Chapter
of the Year" in Kentucky at the Career
Development Conference held this
weekend in Louisville.
The local chapter received 13 awards at
the conference, and DECA coordinator
Mrs. Vicki Shell was named Outstanding
DECA Teacher of the Year for the entire
state.
The teacher of the year contest was
sponsored by the Kentucky Consumer
Finance Association. Mrs. Shell was
chosen from among seven regional
nominees after being selected to represent
the first region at the contest.
She will travel in May to the national
DECA competition to compete for the
national teacher of the year honors.
Attending the weekend conference were
25 local DECA students and six alumni
DECA members. The students par-
ticipated in several contests and interest
sessions while at the conference.
The alumni members assisted in the
scoring of exams and served as members
of the courtesy corps. Over 1,200 students
attended the conference, which was
opened by Kentucky Governor Julian
Carroll.
Receiving first place awards with the
right of representing Kentucky at the 1975
National . Career Development DECA
Conference in Hollywood, Fla., May 2-11,
were: Rise Lowe for her specialty store
merchandising research project; Rhonda
Towery for her automotive and petroleum
marketing research project, and Gail
Sheridan, for her area of distribution
manual.
Named as the outstanding chapter
member was Donna Tabers, for her out-
standing participation and service to her
chapter.
The first place winners will attend a
state workshop March 28 in Louisville to
review and plan improvements before the
National Conference.




"The Firebugs" by Max Frisch, selected
as one of the major productions of the year
by the University Theatre at Murray State
University, will be presented March 13-14-
15.
Curtain time for each performance will
be 8 p.m. in the University Theatre of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
. An eight scene play with an in-
''on, "The Firebugs" is described
as "an astounding allegory about a
careless Everyman who has permitted
evil and destruction to insinuate them-
selves into his house. The arsonists then
enslave the man and finally burn the house
and destroy all its occupants."
Frisch is a 20th century Swiss
playwright. "Chinese Wall" and "An-
dorra- are two of his best known works
within the last decade.
Robert E. Johnson, theatre arts
chairman, is the director of the show,
which has a cast of 15 students. University
Theatre productions are a joint effort of
Theatre Arts, Sock and Buskin, which is
the drama club on the campus, and Alpha
Psi Omega, a national honorary fraternity
for students who excel in dramatics.
Tickets for -The Firebugs" are $2
each—or admission may be by season
ticket. Tickets will be on sale from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. beginning March 10 in the lobby
of the University Theatre. Tickets also
may be obtained by writing to Bob
Johnson, Theatre Arts, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky., 42071.
. 6.
top five finalists in their competitive
event: Chuck Higginbotham, for his
department store marketing research
project; Karan Causey, for her retail
jewelers marketing research project; and
Vickie Collie, for her variety store mer-
chandising research project.
The Murray DECA Chapter's newsletter
received a third place award in the
chapter newsletter competitive event
Debbie Emerson participated in this
event.
Receiving second place awards were:
Debbie McClure and Mary Morre Cook for
the chapter's creative marketing project;





"Heartline," a new column designed
as a service to Senior Citizens, begins
today on the Opinion Page ( page 4 ) of
the Murray Ledger & Times.
The purpose of "Heartline" is to
answer questions of importance to
Senior Citizens. Many general
questions will be answered in the
column which will be printed on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of
each week.
Local Senior Citizens are urged to
contact Heartline by mail or telephone
to receive answers to individual
questions. The mail address for
Heartline is 8514 North Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio 45415.
Or, if the question is particularly
urgent, local Senior Citizens may call
Heartline on its toll-free number, 1-800.-
543-2450 between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.,
Monday through Friday.
, TODAY'S INDEX
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Gale Broach, sophomore at Murray
State University arid daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray T. Broach of Murray Route One,
tied with Leslie Busch of Lexington for the
title of "Miss Congeniality" at the Miss
Kentucky-Universe Pageant held
Saturday at the Paducah Tilghman High
School auditorium.
Miss Busch also was voted "Most
Photogenic" in the pageant. Miss Broach
was sponsored by The Showcase of
Murray. Dave Ellis was master of
ceremonies.
Named as Miss Kentucky-Universe was
June Wallace, senior at the University of
Kentucky from Somerset. The other four
runners-up were Karen Hamilton, first,
Sandy Smith, student at Murray State,
second, Pamela Chapman, third, and
Linda Woodruff, fourth.
Twelve contestants were in the pageant.
Miss Wallace will compete in the Miss U.
S. A. Pageant May 17 at Niagara Falls, N.
Y.
formation manual; Rita Watkins, for her
service industry marketing research
project; Gale Ahart for her food industry
marketing research project; Denise
Morton for her home furnishing marketing
research project.
TEACHER OF THE YEAR—Mrs, Vicki
Shell was named Distributive Education
Teacher of the Year for 1974-75 by the
Kentucky Consumer Finance
Association in Louisville this weekend.
Mrs. Shell will compete for the national




Earl Tabers, 810 Sunny Lane, has added
his name to the list of candidates for the
office of Calloway Circuit Court Clerk,
according to County Clerk Marvin Harris.
Tabers filed his papers Friday for the
May Democratic Primary.
Tabers, a lifelong resident of Calloway
County, operates with his brother Gerald
the Tabers Body Shop and Used Car
business on Chestnut Street. The Tabers
have been in the business since their father
built the building in 1955.
Tabers is the son of the late Rex Tabers,
EARL TABERS
originally of the Backusburg area, and
Christine Howard Tabers, originally from
the Lynn Grove area.
He is married to the former Marilyn
Usrey of Kirksey, and the Tabers' have
two children, Starlyn, a senior at Murray
High, and Michael Earl, a sixth-grader at
Murray Middle School.
Tabers said this morning that he plans a
limited campaign with help from friends
and relatives, due to his business work that
keeps him occupied much of the time.
Tabers is the fifth candidate in the May
prunary.
City Schools ( (runty Schook and the University School, however Murray State University held classes as usual The
snowfall, which fell with a mixture of rain and sleet, was also accompanied by thunder and lightening, an unusual occurrence.
(Staff Photos by Dave Cetaya)
-a
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• Your Individual Horoscope
Franco: Drake
FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES




cleverly will be wiser than
reaching for "better pros-
pects," however.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Hold off expension of ac-
tivifies until you make sure that
you are within safe limits and




May 22 to June 21) 1611.1?
Beneficent Mercury in-
fluences now heighten imagi-
nation and encourage your
ingenious methods. Capitalize
on ALL of your talents and you
should do extremely well.
CANCER
6€7
600(June 22 to July 23)
Whatever your plans, take
into account new trends and
ideas, changing maneuvers to
fit situations.
LEO
( July 24 to Aug. 23) sriFie
Especially favored now:
conferences, making plans for
the future, pursuits which
stimulate the intellect
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WijS1
Do not answer questions or
1: make commitments if you are
ensure of your own stand or
abilities. There's a tendency to
be overconfident now.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct xi) setn
Pay no heed to glowing
reports or sensational rumors-
especially if finances are in-
volved. Keep on an even keel
and you should do well.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 72) In e
Be ready to face competition.
You usually enjoy the
stimulation of this, but don't
burn the candle at both ends in
your desire to get ahead. Easy
does it!
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 361- 47>
An associate will offer some
unexpected assistance. Be
receptive. The proffered help




Dec. 22 to Jan 20) NtrO
Routine will probably bore
you now, but don't idle time
away. Get busy on one of your




(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ^'^'
If you've been interested in a
new project but have postponed
taking action, NOW is the time!
But be sure you have the know-
how and enough data to go on.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
There are tendencies now to
take off on tangents and to ease
up in effort just when more
persistence is needed. Don't fail







hope to the impotent
By Abigail Van Buren
, R75 to, CAlcmo Tribuste-N • Mem SAM M
DEAR ABBY: I am a physician who reads your column
in the Houston Post. A 40-year-old woman wrote to say that
after four months of marriage she was still a virgin due to
impotence on the part of her husband.
Your answer: -If it's physical, you have two
choices -continue in a marriage without sex, or get an
annulment."
From your answer, you obviously are not aware of the
fact that recently a small device has been developed that
can be surgically implanted into the male organ of men who
are unable to effect an erection. With this device.. the
patient or his partner) is able to pump fluid into the penis,
thus producing an erection at will and for as long as desired.
Although the majority of our cases are men who are
impotent due to physical reasons, we have also treated men
whose impotence was due to psychological reasons.
This work is presently being done at various medical
YOU BORN TODAY are centers in the U.S. as well as in Europe, although it was:.
endowed with e high order or --initiated at St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital in Houston,-
intellect which, coupled with a
Strong intensity of emotion, fits
you for a life of creativity. You
express yourself best in music
and literature, but you could
also excel in the ministry, as a
teacher of metaphysics, in the
entertainment field, or as an
actor or painter. Your intuition
is outstanding, but you do not
always make the most of these
intuitive powers-sometimes to
ill effect. Governed by Neptune,
you are strongly attracted to
professions or activities dealing
with the sea; could also make a
success of physics and
chemistry-especially in the
mixing and blending of liquids.
You are not a good business-
man, an don't look to success
along those lines. Birthdate of
Lawrence Welk, musical
conductor and TV personality.
Baptist Women Of Sinking Spring
Church Hold Week Of Prayer
The Baptist Women of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
met Monday, March 3, at seven
p.m. at the church for the Week
of Prayer for Home Missions
Program.
Mrs. James Owen was in
. charge of the program on the
theme of "Herein Is Hope."
The opening prayer was by
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Mrs. Bill Collins. Others on
program were Mrs. L. D.
Warren, Mrs. Jim Kuykendall,
Mrs. Bun Wilkerson, Mrs.
Ernest Turner, Mrs. Gerald
Cooper, Mrs. Harding
Galloway, Mrs. Bill Collins,
Mrs. Raymond Crawford, Mrs.
Bobby Starks, and Mrs. Sonny
Lockhart.
Others present were Mrs.
Billy Paschall, Mrs. Lawson
Williamson. Mrs. Ron
McAlister was a visitor and
became a new member,
The Practice Bible Drill was
held by the Juniors. Par-
ticipating were Tim McAlister,
Mitchell Paschall, Billy Collins,
Gary Starks, Renatta Collins,
and Sandy Turner. Leaders are
Mrs. Bill Collins and Mrs. Billy
Paschall.
A Consumer( Tip
from Extension Spedidists Si
the UK College of Agriculture
"Baby beef"-from calves
younger than those used for
veal-is being offered in some
groceries at less cost than the
grain-fed beef usually found
at meat counters. You'll need
to cook "baby beef" some-
what differently from regular
beef. For suggestions on
cooking and serving "baby
beef" cuts, contact your




let Kirby Carpet Care professionally steam clean
your carpet.




Texas. Because this is such a new development, I realize
'Why it has not become a part of your knowledge.
Should this letter be published, please do not use my
name for ethical reasons so that my letter can in no manner
be construed as an advertisement for patients.
HOUSTON UROLOGIST
DEAR UROLOGIST: Because my mail has brought me
so many letters from readers who need and would appreciate
this information, I am publishing your letter. I recommend
that those who are interested in learning more about this
surgical procedure consult their local urologists. And for
further information write to St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital,
Department of Urology, Box 020269, Houston, Texas
77025.
DEAR ABBY: In reference to first cousins who wish to
marry and apparently could not do so legally in the state
where they lived, such marriages are permitted by the laws
of New York -and many other states.
A more curious question: "Can an uncle marry a niece, or
an aunt marry a nephew?'' A few Latin American countries
permit such marriages, and in the U.S.A., the laws of
Georgia provide that any marriage permitted by the law of
the Levites (Leviticus XVIII) is legal in that state.
Under the law of the Levites, a marriage between a man
and the daughter of his sister is permitted. However, the
marriage of a man with the daughter of his brother, and a
marriage between a woman and her nephew are prohibited.
H.N.N. (N.Y. ATTORNEY)
DEAR ATTORNEY: What you are saying is that a man
may marry his niece, but a woman may not marry her
nephew a law which had its origin in the Old Testament.
DEAR ABBY: You have had letters about illegitimate
children. May I add my two cents worth?
My parents were adults, well over the age of consent,
when they entered into a love afair that would eventually
produce me. My father was in the Navy and 'due to ship out
when he learned of my impending arrival. He felt that under
the circumstances he didn't want the responsibility of a wife
and child, so he boarded the ship and was never heard from
again.
My mother realized her mistake, but she courageously
faced the problems that all unwed mothers must face, and
she decided to keep me.
She later married a fine man who adopted me, and now I
-have a whole passel of brothers and sisters whom I love
wish my natural father only happiness and good
fortune. I sincerely hope that the years have been kind to
him, and have given him a family to love. I will not look for
him, as his mistake is now over 30 years old. and I don't
want to cause him any embarrassment.
When I was 18, mother told me the circumstances
surrounding my birth, which I consider of little importance
I feel no guilt about the mistake of my parents. I was given
a life, and what I do with that life is far more important to
Me than how I got here.
I .am now happily married to a kind and loving man and
we have children of our own. We don't have a lot of money,
but we are rich in other ways. We have love. Add in this life,
no one has a right to ask for more. sign me....
BLESSED
DEAR BLESSED: Amen!
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know,- send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 I.asky Dr ,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a lone,







Dewey M. Dick, Rt. 1, Benton
Mrs. Connie H. McClain, 1310
Poplar, Benton, J. T. Adams,
Rt. I, Hazel, L. D. Gammons,
SOON. Cherry St., Murray, Mrs.
Dottie C. Paschall, Rt. 2, Box 26,
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Phyllis A.
Klapp, 204 Skylark Dr.,
Mayfield, Mrs. Sharon M.
Mason, Box 148, Hardin, Larry
H. Black, Rt. 1, Box 442,
Murray, Cecil Paschall, 415
Sycamore, Murray, Miss Cathy
D. Hawkins, 406 W. Oak,
Mayfield, Mrs. Mildred E.
Wheeler, Rt. 6, Mayfield, Bill
Joe Rule, Fox Meadows Tr.
Cts., Murray, Mrs. Alice M.
Junnell, 110 Ash St., Murray,
Robert D. McKinney, Rt. 3,
Benton, Johnny E. Stubblefield,
Rt. 5, Murray, Garrett W.
Andrews, 500 Pine St., Murray,
Orville Anderson, 500 N. 6th.,





Let r micas am.
Mn. Kathryn Outland
Phone 733.3079
TY Most r isthel 111. IN
Larry Contri Gives Delta Department Program
''Programs for Local
Residents in the Land Between
the Lakes" created interest
among the members of the
Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, as




regular meeting, March 4, at
the Club House.
The speaker, introduced by
Dr. Janice Hooks, posed the
question, "What are we doing
for local residents within a fifty
mile radius of LBL?" He
Garden Deportment Plans
Annual Benefit Party
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
hold its annual luncheon and
card party on Wednesday,
March 19. The luncheon will
begin at 12:30 p. m. followed by
an afternoon of bridge or
canasta.
Many of the prizes have been
made by Department members.
There will be dried floral
arrangements, hanging plan-
ters as well as donated prizes.
Mrs. Freed Cotharn is general
chairman of the event. Other
major committee chairmen
are: Mrs. J. B. Wilson, prizes;
PERSONALS
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. James Robertson of
Kirksey has been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Robert Williams of Murray
Route One was dismissed




Mrs. Harold Douglas, food;
Mrs. Peter Whaley and Mrs.
Walter Sagrera, table
decorations; and Mrs. Kenton
Miller and Mrs. Dick Sykes,
tickets.
Tickets are $2.50 each and
may be obtained from any
member of the Department or
by calling Mrs. Miller 753-7874
or Mrs. Sykes -753-3002.
Vegetable go 'round
Leftover cooked vegetables
can turn up deliciously as
salads. Marinate a colorful
combination in a prepared
dressing or a homemade oil.
vinegar-herb-one to blend for
several hours or overnight*
Before serving, toss with
coarsely chopped toasted wal-
nuts for crispy texture con-
trast and new eating interest
Motivation
One of the most importeet
psychological aids In dieting,
most successful dieters agree,
is motivation. No diet is effec-
tive unless you are geared
mentally to lose weight.
continued by giving accounts of
monthly programs geared to




Camp Craft Courses, Grand-
ma's Kitchen, The Blue-Gray
Affair, The Great Escape,
Eagles, and others of the 60.70
events per year.
The Arts and Crafts Festival
had particular interest for the
Deltas since it was sponsored
solely by the Murray Art Guild.
The speaker, emphasizing the
growth and interest in this
event, said that, at the 1974
Festival, there were 150
exhibitors with 23,000 at-
tendance. He closed the
program by showing slides
taken of the events mentioned.
He further urged citizens to
write for "Preview" which is
available to the public two
months preceding the event.
"Courage" was the theme of
the devotion given by Miss
Roberta Whitnah. Following,
the Deltas stood in silent
meditation in memory of a
recently deceased member,
Mrs. J. D. Rayburn.
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp
conducted a business meeting
during which she explained that
all departments of the Woman's
Club would make a contribution
to KET. The Deltas responded
with a substantial "Plate
contribution". At the same
time, the Club voted to donate
930.00 to the Cancer Fund, in
memory of Inez Rayburn who
served as co-chairman of the
Cancer Drive. Mrs. Garnett'
Jones and Hazel Tarry, of the
Cancer Committee, urged all
Deltas to cooperate for the April
drive.
Mrs. Eugene Russell an-
nounced a brunch for the
general meeting at 9:30 a.m.,
March 17. Mrs. Garnett Jones
and Miss Clara Eagle volun-
teered to serve as cohostesses.
Hostesses were Dr. Alice
Koenecke, Miss Ruby Simpson,
Mrs. Mavis McCamish, Mrs.
Norman Hood, Mrs. Chester
Geever, and Mrs. Will Moore
Beale,
Take It Off
and keep It Off
Take off those ugly potions and In-
ches with ow diet and exercise
Program
[Cs the mean way to keep trim and
fit, and mat iota of nice people
Come W gra FREE trial visit
CI 753-641111
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Wyvonne Brooks Honored With Miscellaneous Shower Tuesday
Miss Wyvonne Brooks, bride-
elect of Ricky Rudolph, was the
hon6ree at a delightfully
planned miscellaneous shower
held at the Community Room of
the Murray Federal Savings
and Loan, on Tuesday, March 4,
at seven p. m.
The hostesses for the
prenuptial occasion were Mrs.
Thomas Woods, Mrs. Barton
Jones, Mrs. Ed Morton, Mrs.
Scott McNabb, and Miss Sheila
Garrison.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear a floor length
green and yellow knit jersey
Jersey dress and was presented
a corsage of white daisies,
greenery, and yellow ribbon.
Refreshments of cake, punch,
mints, and nuts were served at
the table overlaid with a green
cloth and centered with an
arrangement of white and
yellow daisies flanked by yellow
candles.
Thirty-eight persons were




Dorothy Moore Circle of First
Presbyterian Church will meet
with Jeanne Geurin at 730 p.m.
Euzelian Sunday School Class
of First Baptist Church will
have a supper at the Swann
Building at six p. m.
Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Max Farley F
at seven p. m.
Sunnyside Homemakers Club





Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
n nitthezid it2OW'hurch
youth
TOO at seven p. m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Mental Health Center at
seven p. m.
Twin Leiters Good Sam Club
will meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jackie Burkeen, 1410
Dudley Drive, at seven p. m.
Alateen will meet at the AA
-Haat seven p. m.
DANA NOTES
by William M. Boyd
Each week in this space we'll bring you
interesting items about money.. tips on
how to save it, how to use it wisely or
footnotes from history about money.
We'll also offer suggestions on how our various services can





Monday, March 10 •
Calloway County Band
Boosters Club will meet at the
school at seven p. m.
Sigma Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at the
University School auditorium at
7:30 p. m. for the program by
the Readers Theater.
NOW, National Organization
for Women, will meet at the
United Campus Ministry
building at eight p. m.
Tuesday, March 11
Wind Sinfonietta Concert,
Paul Shahan, director, will be at
the Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Annex, MSU, at 8:15 p. m.
Circles of First United
Methodist Women will meet as
follows. Alice Waters with Mrs.
Dwight Crisp, Bessie Tucker
with Mrs. A. M. Alexander, and
Maryleona Frost with Mrs. G.
C. Ashcraft, all at 9:30 a. m.,
and Faith Doran at the social
hall at two p. m.
Group IV of First Christian
Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. Joe Cartwright at 7:30
p.m. with the program by Mrs.
Steve Shaw.
Bible Study Group will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fil
Boston, 305 North 7th Street, at
7:30 p.m.
Monique fabrics ail your sewing needs. .and where every satespemanis a professional home sew,'
* • • • • .t
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FASHION DOUBLE KNITS äí
Easy to sew contemporary kn,ts, 60'• wide
'rir all those favorite patterns
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Mon.-Sal. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m
Murray Quota Club will meet
at the Triangle Inn at seven
p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven
p.m.
Grace Baptist Church Women
will meet at the church at two
p.m.
Group I of First Christian
Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. William Seale at ten a.m.
with the program by Mrs. Ron
Cella.
IlLose Providence
Homemakers Club will meet
with Mrs. Alice Miller at one
p.m.
Palestine United Methodist
Church Women will meet with
Mrs. John Churchwell.
Murray Chapter of AAUW
will meet at 7:15 p.m. at home
of Emily Wolfson.
Kappa Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. with the program to be
'Kappas' Crafts Auction."
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Annie Armstrong with
Mrs. Edgar Shirley at 9:30
a.m.; II with Mrs. Will Rose at
ten a.m.; III with Mrs. Neva
Waters at two p.m.
Wednesday, March 12
Homemakers Clubs will meet
as follows: Pottertown at
cottage of Mrs. Lucy Alderdice
at ten a.m.; Coldwater with
Mrs. Homer Bazzell at 12:30
p.m.; New Concord with Mrs.
Ralph Rowlett at one p.m.;
Harris Grove with Mrs.
Crawford Armstrong at one
p.m.; South Pleasant Grove
with Mrs. Clifton E. Jones at
one p.m.
Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Edna Holland at
2:30 p.m.
West Fork Baptist Church
Women will meet at the home of
Mrs. Martha Armstrong at nine
a.m, for the week of prayer
program.
Circles of First United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at 7:30 p.m. as follows:
Hannah with Mrs. James A.
Fisher, Ruth Wilson with Mrs.
Fred Schultz, and Wesleyan
with Dr. Alice Koenecke.
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at





president of Goshen United
Methodist Women, called the
meeting to order at the church,
at seven p. m. on March 5.
The devotion, "Expect a
Miracle," was given by Mrs.
Norma Edwards.
Mrs. Anna Wright presented
an inspiring program on "Lent
and Easter—Their Meaning to
Christianity." She was assisted
by Mesdames Mildred Adams,
Ruth Wilson, Agnes Watson,
Ynema Wright, Jo Reeder, and
Norma Edwards.
During the business session,
conducted by Mrs. Farless, the
ladies were reminded of World
Day of Prayer at First United
Methodist Church, Friday,
March 7 and the Call to Prayer
and Self-Denial, to be held
jointly with Lynn Grove U. M.
W., at Goshen, Sat., March 29,
at two p. m.
The Sunrise Services, planned
for 6:45 a. m. Easter Sunday,
were also lifted up. Several
work committees were ap-
pointed, money raising projects
discussed, treasurer's report
given by Mrs. Becky Miller,
minutes of last meeting read
and roll call by Mrs. Sue Ar-
cher, to which 21 members
answered present.
The ladies later adjourned to
join the United Methodist Men








































Twelve-fluid ounce sizes of
lemon fresh Joy dishwashing
liquid to make your dishes







',abject To Early Sell-Out
A fantastic inflation fighter in
this 64-Fl. Oz. size of Piaci ®
bleach. This item is subject to





Each pad 2-34" by 2-3/8". The
tough pad.
Stripes to coordinate with








Band of in 12.inch by 12-inch
Cannon® 100% cotton terry
washcloths. Striped.







The S41 ounce (net wt.) package
of Cracker lack ® in the pass
• around Ws Delicious plus you
get a surprise in each boo.
Hours 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.
In Colors For Spring







Tier and valance sets for
a casual window treat-
ment. Choose twenty.
tour, thirty, or titirty-srs
inch sizes in a bounty of
beautiful spring colors.
A real inflation fighter.
At this low price, you
may want to redo your
entire home.
Hose, e. In
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Dispenser Of Seven Blades.






The twenty-fl. oz. size of Listenne
antiseptic. for general oral *lent
and refreshed breath.
A two-second spray gives
twenty-four hour protection.






Gillette's tear-ounce (net wt.) spray
can of Right Guard deodorant.
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The eight-fluid ounce size of VO5
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — When Wen-
dell Ford ran for U.S. Senator he drew the
frevent support of Julian Carroll and his
followers.
Now that Carroll is seeking a full term as
governor the situation is not quite the
same, at least on the part of Sen. Ford.
Ford's conspicuous absence 10 days ago
at the huge Carroll for Governor rally here
caused puzzlement among Democrats,
especially since an erroneous Carroll
press release said the senator would be on
hand.
But Ford was in Washington, on his
wife's birthday, and his people say he did
not know how his schedule that day would
turn out.
Anyway the Carroll camp really did not
expect Ford to join the political VIPs who
showed up at the rally.
Is the apparent continuing factional rift
between Carroll and Ford exaggerated or
does Ford plan to sit out the primary or
perhaps subtly oppose Carroll?
At the moment, both sides seem unsure.
What seems certain, though many devoted
Democrats preferred not to dwell on it at
the time, is that Carroll as lieutenant
governor and Ford as governor conducted
a tali iect but frasty relationship and really
did not like each other.
You might not have detected a when
Carroll extolled Ford at political rallies.
Then again you might have caught several
jesting barbs Ford threw at Carroll during
those public love feasts.
If this background is understood the ap-
parent dedication of Carroll to Ford's elec-
tion and lukewarm response for Ford to
Carroll's election makes more sense.
More than a year ago the Ford forces,
aided by foriner state Democratic chair-
man J R. Miller, were trying to push a
reluctant Carroll into the Senate—to head
him off as Ford's successor, according to
the Carroll version.
Eventually Ford became the Senate and
,the Carroll backers helped heave him to
victory, in the knowledge Carroll could be-
come governor for the following five
years. ,
There was talk in the Ford-Miller circle
of grooming an opponent to Carroll, but for
sundry reasons this was not deemed
feasible.
Now it's back to square one. Ford and
Carroll have not chanted their attitudes _
although there seems to be no open split.
Possibly there is, on a more intangible
level. Is it coincidence that at least three
close Ford allies are seeking secondary
state office?
State Sen. William Sullivan, D-
Henderson, is running for lieutenant
governor. Former Natural Resources
Secretary Thomas Harris of Carrollton is
trying for Agriculture Commissioner.
Martha Layne Collins of Versailles seeks
nomination as Court of Appeals Clerk.
However, neither the Carroll nor Ford
circle reports any clear lineup in the
governor's race.
The majority of Ford Democrats seem
to be supporting Carroll and a minority
has gone to Jefferson County Judge Todd
Hollenbach; probably Carroll's strongest
foe in the May 27 primary, based on soun-
dings from the Ford and Carroll camps.
Undoubtedly some Ford supporters also
are going fishing that day.
As for former chairman Miller, who has
never hidden his dislike of Carroll, his
recent statement of public neutrality
probably can be taken at face value.
Carroll strategists have not spotted any





Independent business people do not
seem to place much credence in
economists, or politicians for that matter.
Although professional economists both
in and out of government, as well as some
government leaders continue to issue
gloomy forecasts oval' the future of the
nation's business health, the independent
business community is not sharing their
views.
In fact, they are much more optimistic
over the business conditions during the
next six months than they have been at any
time since April 1974.
This is shown in the data from the




Today is Monday. March 10th, the 690
day of 1975. There are 296 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1876, the first clear telephone call was
made when Alexander Graham Bell sum-
moned his assistant from another room in
Bell's house in Boston, saying: -Come
here, Watson; I want you."
On this date—
In 1785, Thomas Jefferson was named
the U.S. Minister to France, succeeding
Benjamin Franklin,
In 1848, the U.S. Senate ratified a treaty
ending the Mexican War.
In 1864. Ulysses Grant was made Com-
mander in Chief of Union forces in the Civil
War.
In 1941, President Franklin Roosevelt
signed the Lend Lease Act, providing for
transfer of military equipment to the
Allies in World War II.
In 1945, U.S. B-29 bombers began their
first incendiary raids on Japan, setting
fire to a vast area of Tokyo.
In 1969, in Memphis, Tenn., James Earl
Ray pleaded guilty to the assassination of
the civil rights leader, Martin I,uther
King.
Ten years ago: The U.S. Justice Depart-
ment asked for a sweeping Federal coma
order to prevent Alabama officials from
interfering with peaceful demonstrations
in behalf of black rights.
Five years ago: Schools were reopened
without trouble in Lamar, South Carolina.,
after being closed one week when whites
attacked buses carrying black children.
One year ago: A Japanese intelligence
officer in World War l'wo surfaced after
hiding in a Philippine jungle for 30 yetirs.
Today's birthday: Queen Elizabeth's
fourth child, Prince F,dward, is eleven
years old.
Thought for today: There is no frien-
dship, no love, like that of the parent for
the child -- Henry Ward Beecher, Ameri-
can clergyman, 1813-1887.
National Federation of Independent
Business by Faculty Asanciates, headed by
Joseph Fee. The research team is
supervised by Dr. William Bailey of the
University of California at Berkeley, and
L. William Dunkelberg of Stanford.
Data gathered from a selective sample
of the NFIB membership in January
shows that 31.1 per cent of the respondents
expect improved business conditions in the
next six months as against 19 per cent who
felt that way in October, 22 per cent who
looked to better times last July and
slightly higher than the flat 31 per cent who
looked for a better six months last April.
Of the total who anticipate an improved
six months, 2.7 per cent expect a much
waiter business condition as compared to
only one per cent who had that hope in
October. In January, also 28.4 per cent
looked for somewhat improved conditions
as compared to 18 per cent in October.
On the pessimistic side only 2.1 per cent
expect conditions to get much worse. This
is the smallest percentage of dyed-in-the-
wool pessimists registered in the past 18
months. In October, 7 per cent looked for
the worst to happen.
This surge of optimism is registered in
all fields, but is especially pronounced
among independent retailers. Of the
respondents in this category, 30 per cent
see better times ahead, or almost double
the number who felt that way in October.
Perhaps a part of this new found in-
dependent retailer optimism is due to the
widely publicized collapse of many of the
nation's big corporate discount chains plus
the troubles being encountered by other
corporate entities. This condition
presumably channels a greater share of
consumer trade to independent outlets.
As perhaps to be expected when op-
tirnisrn increases among independent
retailers this is also reflected among in-
dependent wholesalers with 38 per cent of
these respondents in January expecting
happier times ahead compared to 21 pet
cent who were in that mood in October.
Even independent builders are more
optimistic, with 32.3 per cent looking for
better times as compared to 23 per cent
who felt that way in October.
The only pessimistic cloud at present is
among the agriculturally-oriented
businesses where only 21.2 per cent see
better times ahead as compared to 22 per
cent in October.
Any analysis of the NF1B surveys has to
take into consideration that approximately
70 per Cent of the respondents are located
in non-metropolitan' areas and thus the
majority do not reflect the experiences bf
the huge cities.
The data also shows that a very small
percentage of the business enterprises
operate under union contracts and thus
employers are permitted to shift workers
to other types of work than their Meal
jobs.
While there is almost no demand from
this segment for unskilled workers, there
are still openings for the skilled worker
with many employers reporting they
cannot fill jars they have open.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Support For Murray
Dear Editor,
Wednesday evening's performance of
"Fiddler On The Roof" was a good
example of how Western Kentuckians are
looking to Murray as their center for
culture.
It was most evident from the large
crowd in attendance that this type of at-
traction sponsored by the Murray Civic
Music Association is much in demand in
this area.
Many people from Paducah, Mayfield,
Benton, Fulton, Hickman and Cadiz were
present in the audience, showing area
support for Murray.
I hope that this be the first of many New
York Broadway shows that will appear in







The purpose of this letter is threefold
and I hope that the residents of Murray
agree with at least two-thirds of my
correspondence.
The first part of my letter concerns my
utter disbelief at receiving an $82.16
electric bill on March 1, 1975. I am single
and live in a three-room apartment with
two electric heaters. I so absolutely no
cooking and send my laundry out. My
employment causes me to be out of town
for at least two days a week and
sometimes three days. Last month my bill
was $1.63. Naturally I figured that a
mistake had been made and I would pick
up the tab later. I did not dream of an
$82.00 bill for the two month period. My bill
is just another example of inflation and I
realize that I should support my electric
company and the city of Murray. I also
realize that we are in the middle of a
"power shortage."
However, I have become aware of the
fact that "our" electric company is not
really "ours." Murray Electric Co. is a
special institution governed by the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority. Our elected city
officials do not direct the Murray Electric
Company. T.V.A. sets our rates and
controls all the profits from the Murray
Electric Co. Our city gets no money from
"our" electric company.
This brings us to a question. After the
employees are paid and the expenses are
met, what happens to all the profits? These
profits must surely be quite exorbitant.
To combat this situation, the city fathers
have come up with a plan called combined
billing. Instead of having separate water,
electric and gas bills, we would have one
large bill at the end of each month. This
would put all the money in one large ac-
count and then be divided between the
Murray Electric Co. and the city owned
utilities. Unfortunately this plan is still in
the embryonic stage and the chances of it
HEARTUNE
1-800-543-2450
HEARTUNE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions—fast. Call Monday through
Friday from 9a. m. until 5 p. m. or write
HEARTLINE, 8514 North Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 45415. Remember HEAR-
TLINE pays for all calls on its toll-free
number.
1-800-543-2450
Heartline. I am 71 and drawing social
security. My wife will son be 63. If she
starts drawing from my account at her
present age, what per cent will she
receive? M. A.
Answer: At age 63, the wife is entitled to
41.7 per cent of the amount you are now
drawing.
Heartline: My husband just died of
cancer. We were married 37 years. How
can I go on alone We had such a won-
derful life together. J. D.
Answer: No one is alone. You have 37
years of wonderful memories, a God who
cares, and Heartline who will help when
we can.
Heartline: I am planning to remarry. I
am 68 years old. Is it necessary to have my
name changed on my social security card,
,N. 0.
Bible Thought
Seek the Lord, and his strength: seek his
face evermore. Psalm 105:4.
Each day live as though God were with
you at all times. He really is Practice the
presence of God all the time.
Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
The bar association has given us a new
definition for death: "a human body with
irreversible, total cessation of brain
function." We should be grateful for such
enlightenment as a new and startling
approach to politics that tells us what is
really wrong with our country—so many
bodies voting and holding office, though
legally dead
even becoming a reality are not good. T. V.
A. has the city "over a barrel" and seems
that they will have their desires.
To add insult to injury, the Superin-
tendent of the Murray Electric Co., Mr.
William Barker, has told us that the city
had a power shortage and this winter our
electric rates were raised. Now it seems to
me that several street lights are back on
and there is no current "shortage" being
experienced. It should now be time to
lower our rates. Is the power shortage
over, or was there really ever a shortage to --
begin with?
Mr. Barker "checks the meters" in a
new luxury sedan. Luxury cars such as
this, I think, get notoriously poor gas
mileage and the maintenance is very
expensive. The city does not own the car,--
however the money for such a luxury car is
taken from the profits of Murray Electric.
This car is an official car and not owned by
Mr. Barker. When we pay our electric bills
we are in a sense, paying for this meter
checking car. It seems that Mr. Barker
could drive a much more economical car.
If there is enough money left over from our
electric bills to enable Mr. Barker to drive
his automobile then it is time to lower our
electricity rates. The most ironic part of
the auto story is the bumper sticker which
Mr. Barker has on his auto. You guessed
it, it says "conserve energy."
Is there an energy shortage or not?
Hopefully we can re-evaluate our Electric
System and some of the expenditures that
II makes and consequently lower our
electricity rates. If enough people are tired -
of the outrageous bills they receive and
want the utilities to be operated as a public
service and not as a large money-making
enterprise for someone, then we might be





Answer: It would be advisable to do so.
It could possibly save you some problems
later on.
Hearthne: What year did the farmers
come under social security? Y. G.
Answer: Farmers were covered by
social security in 1955.
Heartline: What is this I hear about a
Pen-Pal from my hometown? A. J.
Answer: We now have a pen-pal club in
which we can find you a pen-pal in over 100
cities in America. If you want to write to a






A beauty shop facility is being installed
this week at the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital,
according to Bernard C. Harvey, ad-
ministrator. Mrs. June Johnson has ac-
cepted the appointment as operator of the
facility.
Cloys Hobbs of the Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Association was the
speaker at the annual dinner held by the
Adult Farmer Classes of Calloway County,
W. H. Brooks, teacher, at the Kirksey
School gym.
The Tucker Realty Bowling team won
the City of Murray Men's Handicap
Tournament. Runner up was Martin Cal,
Hal David Lampkins has been granted a
junior membership in the American Angus
Association.
20 Years Ago
"New trees set out by the school on South
13th Street. Some in front and several
around the parking areas in back. The
grass sowed several weeks ago is coming
up too," from the column, "Seen le Heard
Around Murray."
Julie Hawkins, 0. J. Jennings, Linda
Hall, Carolyn Outland, and Hal Houston
are pictured as they make plans for the
opening program of Teen Town on March
11.
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Gene Spiceland on February
22.
Eddie Levin;---Don Vinson, Joe T.
Outland, and Irvin A. Gilson are new of-





United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: The Anti-Defense Lobby HARRIGAN
The hope the American people were
urged to place in detente with the Soviet
Union has been largely shattered by the
Soviets' deployment of powerful new
missiles with giant warheads. In-
creasingly, thoughtful citizens realize
that, in the Soviet view, detente is but the
cold war pursued under another name.
Not all Americans will admit to the
reality of Soviet power drives, however.
Influential elements in Congress and the
academic-metropolitan media complex
are determined to push for unilateral
disarmament by the United States. They
oppose development of new weapons or the
replacement of ships and aircrafts worn
out -as a result of many years of hard
service. Together, these elements form a
powerful anticiefense lobby.
In the structure of this influential lobby
no organization plays a more significant
role than the Center For Defense In-
formation headed by former Rear Adm.
Gene R. La Rocque known to many as the
"Ralph Nader of the Pentagon." The
Center itself is financed in part by the
Fund for Peace, an organization which has
been active in promoting anti-defense
groups and causes.
The Center's role has come under close
scrutiny in a recently published public
report by Allan C. Brownfeld, Washington
correspondent of To The Point In-
ternational and a frequent contributor to
Human Events Magazine.
Writing in the report issued by the
United States Industrial Council, Mr.
Brownfield challenges the anti-defense
positions of the Center. He observes that
"The Center For Defense Information has
rejected the findings of most defense
authorities in almost every area of its
consideration." He states that "it is in
opposition to almost all informed opinion
on defense matters.,
Mr. Brownfeld points out that "While the
Center calls for dramatic cuts in U. S.
defense spending, arguing that it will help
ease our current rate of inflation. Adm. La
Rocque completely ignores the fact that
the Soviet Union devotes more than three
times as much money to military research
and development as the U. S. does, or over
$25 billion annually to $8 billion for the U.
S.
Mr. Brownfield also notes that:
"While La Rocque discusses 'detente'
and urges American withdrawal from its
world commitments as well as dramatic
cuts in defense spending, the Soviet Union
pursues only a rhetorical 'detente' while
pushing ahead in all major weapons
systems and armaments. The U. S. Navy,
Admiral La Rocque does not tell his
audiences, has been cut almost in half
within the past six years."
The public report by Mr. Brownfeld is
frank and hard-hitting. Mr. Brownfeld, a
veteran observer of the national scene,
concludes:
"With its quasi-objective format, the
Center for Defense Information has
distorted much of the reality of America's
military posture visa via that of the Soviet
Union. This is not a question of philosophy,
not even a question of whether or not one
views the Soviet Union as an aggressive
force in the world. It is, rather, a question
of exactly what the relative strengths of
the two nations are."
Adm. La Rocque is frequently quoted in
journals opposed to strengthening of U. S.
defenses. He has testified against defense
spending before House and Senate com-
mittees. It is terribly important, therefore,
that Congress and the public recognize
that the findings of Adm. La Rocque and
the Center For Defense Information are
not in accord with the facts developed by
defense authorities in the free world. The
built-in bias of the Center against a strong
defense posture should be clearly com-
prehended.
Allan Brownfeld's authoriative report on
the Center is must-reading for members of
Congress during the coming debate on
national defense.
Let's Stay Well
A Test For Handedness
On two earlier occasions I de-
scribed tests to determine right-
or left-handedness Now comes a
third method — said to be accur-
ate, quick, and simple in about 96
per cent of those tested.
The description was given by
Harold Crowe, M.D., of Los
Angeles Orthopedic Hospital, in
a recent letters-to-the-echter sec-
tion of The New England Jour-
nal of Medicine.
If a person has free use of the
upper limbs and no history of in-
jury, he is asked to reach up
behind his back with the tips of
his thumbs pointing upward and
without making any contact bet-
ween his hands. In carrying out
such a,maneuver, the major or
dominant hand does lea, well in
reaching up behind the back
than the minor hand. This result
applies equally well to the right
or left hand.
If a person is ambidextrous,
the hands will react equally
high behind the hack An am-
bidextrous person will show
about the same amount of girth
of afire forearm and arm. The
dominant side will show a
greater girth, and the minor will
By F.J.L. Blasingame, M.D.
show less in a person who. is
right- or left-handed.
In the course of his physical
examination of a patient, Dr
Crowe inquires into the past
history if he observes any discre-
pancy in the results of the testing
for handedness, the inquiry often
reminding the patient of some
earlier illness or injury. Dr.
Crowe has also noted that han-
dedness may have some medico-
legal significance, such as wnen
an injury to the fingers of the
major hand may be more disab-
ling than a similar injury to the
minor hand.
Q. Mr. LA. wants to know if a
testicle has ever been
transplanted from one man to
another.
A. I know of no reported case
of the transplant of a testicle
from one man to another. Sew-
ing the small arteries and veins
to assure adequate blood supply
presents an almost impossible
surgical task. Also, the testicular
tissue would cause a "foreign
body" reaction similar to that
which occurs in other organ
transplants, such as the heart or
kidney. Male hormone is availa-
ble for specific endocrine defi-
ciencies. Also, silicone testicles
are used for implantation when
a testicle has been removed, hut
BLitSINGAME
such implants have only cos-
metic benefits.
Q. Ms. AR has a relative who
has been given the diagnosis of
pemphigue and wants to know if
It is a serious disease.
A. Pemphigus occurs in
several forms, but it is regarded
as a serious disease. The cause is
unknown. The skin changes can
be benefited by the ise of cor-
ticosteroids and immunosup-
preasive therapy. When carefully
managed by an experienced
physician, the symptoms and
signs of pemphigus can be
relieved and life prolonged.
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P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
840(0rit
100% POLYESTER
NAVY BLUE • BROWN • GREEN
Take your choice. Solid color coat with
checked pants, or checked coat with solid







• DRAW BOLT CLOSURE











2 Sliding Glass Doors
• 12"x30"x36" HIGH

















































• GIRLS' SIZES 82-3






,---The:Altclk.-jr'N • SLIGHT IRREGULARS
• IF PERFECT, VALUES




100% Cotton Waffle Weave
DISH CLOTHS
Jumbo 14"x16" Size
• GAY PLAID DESIGNS
• BRIGHT KITCHEN MORS—
• BIG BARGAIN BUY




• USE AS BED PILLOWS OR
DECORATIVE THROWS











Hondsome checks and solid colors
perfectly styled with 2 patch flap
pockets, center vent, brass buttons.


















styled with high crew
neck in great colors.






Hot spring item. White

















Playtime perfect. Bright- 88
ly colored easy-core fo
brIc. You save big ,
GIRLS SIZES 3-6X
Whoop It Up For Spring With
WILD WESTERN WEAR





50% COTTON • 50% POLYESTER
Ruyged blue denim styled in the west,
ern woy with 2 snap-flop pockets











50% COTTON • SO'. POLYESTER
To complete your western. look, blue
denim jeans in your favorite flare leg
style_ Resists rough weor. No-iron, too.

















































Custom Drapes Perfect Fit...
mod. to your m•osur•m•nfs Satisfaction
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sittER ONE—The Calloway County Lakers and cheerleaders show by uplifted hands whose the
number one team in the District. The Lakers thumped arch-rival Murray High Saturday night 58-44.
SURVEYING THE SCENE—Guard Tommy Futrell 123i of the Lakers stops at the top of the circle
and hunts for a place to get rid of the ball. In the picture for the Tigers are David Frank 142),
Raymond Sims i 10) and Bob Wilder 125), who is guarding 6-9 center James Wells (55 of the Lakers.
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon





(A?) — Middle Tennessee State
University sacked up the gro-
ceries Saturday night and now
goes shopping for something
bigger, the NCAA Mideast Re-
gional.
The Blue Raiders belted Aus-
tin Peay 89-75 in the title game
of the Ohio Valley Conference
basketball tournament to ad-
vance to the Mideast Regional
this Saturday at the University
of Kentucky.
For Coach Jimmy Earle,
, though, the OVC title came a
year late.
Last year he had remarked
that "you can sack up the gro-
ceries" after this team ap-
peared headed for the confer-
ence title, only to finish third.
• Nevertheless, Blue Raider
fans displayed giocei y sacks
with "sack em up" written on
them Saturday night.
"Our zones were the turning
point," Earle said. "Our zones
made them shoot outside."
Austin Peay was able to get
the ball inside early in the
game and built up five eight
point leads until the Blue Raid-
ers went to zone defenses and
pulled away late in the first
half and early in the second.
"They deserve it the title
Austin Peay coach Lake Kelly
said. "They played just Super
out there."
Steve Peeler and Jim Mar-
tin each scored 24 points for
Middle Tennessee, which shot
64.2 per cent. Peeler sank 12 of
18 floor shots and Martin 12 of
16.
Otis Howard led the Gover-
nors with 25 while teammate
Charlie Fishback tallied 22 and
Ralph Garner 18.
Middle Tennessee, now 23-4,
will play Oregon State in the
Mideast Regional. Indiana and
Texas-El Paso are in the other
bracket.
Peeler was named most valu-
able player of the tourney. Also
named to the all-tourney team
were Fishback, Howard,
George Sorrell and Claude
"Sleepy- Taylor of Middle Ten-
nessee and Frank Jones of Ten-
nessee Tech.
Foreign Golfers
AUGUSTA, Ga. API —Nine-
teen foreign golfers have been
invited to the Masters Golf
Tournament in April, including
defending champion Gary Play-
er of South Africa.
Player, the only foreigner
ever to win the Masters, will
defend his title at the four-day
affair scheduled for April 10-13.
l'ENNLS .
BOSTON — Martina Navrati-
lova of Czechoslovakia recov-
ered from a midmatch slump
to beat favored Australian
Evonne Goolagong 6-2, 4-6, 6-3
in the finals of the 675,000 U.S.
Women's Indoor Tennis Cham-
pionships,
Calloway Wins 58-44
Lakers Thump Tigers To
Become District Champs
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Bob Toon and David King
agree on one thing: The ball
wouldn't fall in the basket for
Murray High.
And neither coach is really
sure why the ball wouldn't fall.
But the fact is it didn't and
that's why the Tigers did.
It was the typical Murray
High-Calloway County game. At
halftime, the two teams were
separated by just four points in
the battle Saturday night for the
Fourth District championship
in the Murray State Sports
Arena.
And then it happened. The
Tigers began by missing a
couple of long range shots. Then
they missed a couple of close
.range shots. Then they missed a
couple more here and there and
suddenly, they'd just missed
- their chance to repeat as the
District champs as Calloway
County walked off with an
impressive 58-44 win.
Fourteen times in the third
period, the Tigers jacked up
field goal attempts. And 14
times, the ball failed to go in.
During that time, the Lakers
had no problems finding the
bucket and outscored the Tigers
16-0 to carry an overwhelming
47-27 lead into the final period
where they coasted on in for the
win.
"We just psychologically
went cold and they got hot for a
while," Tiger Coach Bob Toon
said.
"And for a while, they
outhustled us. I don't know what
the key was. Sometimes
momentum just changes.
"We got behind by about 10
and then we started rushing our
shots. We thought we had to
catch up in a hurry. Then
toward the end of the game, we
got our momentum going but
there wasn't enough time left."
In the first part of the game, it
looked as if the Tigers might
have been well on their way to
avenging an earlier loss to the
Lakers.
Murray roared to a 13-6 lead
and settled for a 15-11 edge :A
the end of the first period.
With less than three minutes
left in the half, the Tigers led 24-
19 before the Lakers exploded
for eight straight points and
went ahead for good.
It was at the 1:50 mark when
sophomore guard Tommy
Futrell popped in a 15-footer
from the left side of the key to
boost the Lakers to a 25-24 edge.
Greg Byers followed with a
basket and Mike Wells leaped
up over the rim and scored on a
sensational tip-in to boost the
Lakers to a 29-24 edge at the
1.08 mark.
Murray High closed the gap
by one and trailed 31-27 at in-
termission.
Second Half
At the 4:11 mark of the third
period and the Lakers leading
41-27, James Wells picked up his
fourth foul of the contest. And
with that, the Laker fans settled
back in their seats, perhaps
expecting the Tigers to come
roaring back.
And maybe the Tigers ex-
pected it too. But the Laker
ballplayers on the floor didn't.
Playing with even more
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to outscore the Tigers 6-0 in the
remaining part of the period
and led 47-27 going into the last
quarter.
But Wells didn't come in even
then. He sat on the bench and
watched his teammates pull out
to as much as a 22-point lead
( 53-31) before he finally entered
the game again with just under
two minutes left in the contest.
Trailing 54-.33, the Tigers got
hot and exploded for 11 con-
secutive points to pull within 10
at 54-44 with just a minute left.
But a basket by Byers followed
by a beautiful spinning layup by
James Wells doused the Tiger
hopes and the Lakers had the
championship trophy safe . in
hand.
"As long as we were up by 15
points or so, I figured we'd keep
James out," Laker Coach David
King said.
"We were afraid we might
bring him in too early and he
might get one of those quick 10-
second fouls and that would give
Murray High a. big
psychological,boost. 
"So, we tried to hold him out
as long as we could. Then we
brought him back in when they
were coming back on us late in
the game and it sort of turned
things around and gave us a lift.
"I guess I left myself open
second guessing but it worked
out this time."
Why did the Lakers hold the
Tigers scoreless in the third
period?
"We played good defense, but
it wasn't that good. They were
taking good shots but couldn't
get anything to fall.
"Then in the last part of the
game, we were so far out in
front that I think our kids just
sort of let up a little bit. It's
human nature and it's
something you can't blame
them for," King added.
Did the Tigers perhaps get a
bit over-confident when Wells
got his fourth foul?
-We relaxed a little bit when
he went out. We were 14 points
down at the time and probably
thought with him out, we'd
come back. But it really fired
them up," Toon said.
"We'll be coming right back
and we'll be ready for the
Regional. Somebody better be
playing ball because we're
going to be fighting."
That somebody will be
Carlisle County as the Tigers
will carry their 9-13 season
record into Tuesday's 9 p. m.
battle with the run and gun
Comets. The Lakers, who have
never won their first game in
the Regional, will have an
excellent chance of doing so as
they face Wingo at 7 p. m.
Wednesday.
The Lakers, now 12-13 for the
season, were paced in the
scoring department by James
Wells who tossed in 16 points,
grabbed 12 rebounds and played
a fine game.
Mike Wells, also playing an
outstanding game, added 12
points while Futrell added 11.
Fly Beane, taking just three
Shots from the floor, hit six of
eight from the line arid added
eight points while the other
Laker starter, Mark Miller,
took only five shots in the game
All-Tourney Team
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) —
Freshman Phil Ford of North
Carolina and senior David
Thompson of North Carolina
State were unanimous choices
on the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence all-tournament basketball
team.
Two other freshmen, Ken
Carr of N.C. State and Skip
Wise of Clemson, were named
to the team in voting by the 66
members of the Atlantic Coast
Sports Writers Association.
The fifth member of the team
is North Carolina's Mitch Kup-
chak, a junior.
North Carolina won the
championship finals by defeat-
ing N.C. State 70-66 Saturday
night and Ford was named the
outstanding player.
but added seven points and five
rebounds in another solid effort.
For the Tigers, Bob Wilder hit
17 points. The only other Tiger
in double digits was sophomore
Lindsey Hudspeth who added
10. Hudspeth, who pulled down a
game-high 15 rebounds, kept the
Tigers in the game with his
outstanding board effort.
The Regional Tournament
will be played with first round
games on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, semifinals on Friday
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HIGHER REACH—Murray High junior forward David Frank
uses his 6-4 frame to wrestle this rebound away from 6-1 senior
Mark Miller of the Lakers. Frank got the rebound but Miller got
the satisfaction of a win as the Lakers dumped the Tigers 58-44 for
the District title.
By The Associated Press
Here are the pairings for the
NCAA's 32.tearn; college bas.
ketball tournament.first round
games on March 15,
EAST REGIONAL
At Philadelphia
La Salle, 22-6, vs. Syracuse,
20•7.
Penn, 23.4, vs. Kansas State,
184.
Al Charlotte, N.C.
North Carolina, 21-7, vs. New
Mexico State, 206




Central Michigan, 20-5, vs
Georgetown, 18-9
Kentucky, 22 4, vs. Mar
11/Vette, 22 3.
At Lexington, Ky.
Indiana, 29 0 vs Texas El'
Paso, 20 5.
Middle Tennessee, 231, Ore
gon State, 18 10
MIDWEST REGIONAL
At Lubbock, Tex. - ,
Texas A&M, 20-6, vs. Cinc.in
nati, 21 5
Maryland, 22.4, vs. Creight0e1,
70 6.
At Tulsa, Okla. •
Louisville, 2z1 2, vs. Rutgers,
22-6.
Notre Dame, 181, vs. Kan
sas, 19-7.
WEST REGIONAL
" AT Tempe, Ariz.
Arizona Stale, 233, vs. Ala
barns, 22.4_
Nevada Las Vegas, 22-4, vs.
San Diego State, 14 11.
At Pullman, Wash,
UCLA, 23 3, vs. Michigan, 19.
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See your Ford Dealer for new economy in
a compact pickup. Courier's 4-cylinder
engine boosts gas mileage, all-synchro
4-speed shift adds zip • Courier's gutsy.
Rugged frame has box-section rails and
7 cross members. Big coil springs up front
and long 6-leaf rear springs take 1,400
lbs. of payload and people • Courier's fun
to drive. You get a smartly tailored cab,
foam-padded seat, great visibility, quick
steering, easy parking • Courier's a ver-
satile value. For work, for family, for fun
add options like automatic transmission,
air conditioning, pickup box cover with
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Ford means value and your Ford Dealer can show you. Look close and compare.
Now
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Nets Stretch Lead As Colonels
Lose 103-92 To Spirits Sunday
By The Associated Press
Opportunity knocked for Al
Skinner Sunday, and the New
York Nets' rookie from Mas-
sachusetts made the most of it.
Given a start because of in-
juries to guards John William-
son and Mike Gale, the 6-foot-4
Skinner responded with 22
points, five rebounds, three as-
sists and three steals to lead
the Nets past the Virginia
Squires 112-82. The Nets are 10-
0 against Virginia this year.
The victory, plus Kentucky's
103-92 loss to the Spirits at St.
Louis. gave New York a
1/2-game lead over the Colonels










the Eastern Division of the
American Basketball Associ-
ation.
Loughery said he Liked what
he saw in Skinner, who shot
eight of 12 from the field and
six of seven from the line.
"He's aggressive and he
rebounds for us, and that's
something we need," he said.
Why did it take so long to get
Skinner some playing time?
We have five guards," ex-
plained Loughery—starters
Brian Taylor and Williamson,
reserves Skinner, Gale and Bill
Melchionni. -Last year we won
with three, and I wanted the
same thing now.
"I always thought I should be
playing," he said. "I'd like to
start, but that's up to the
coach. Loughery always says
production counts, but I never
got the opportunity, the playing
The Nets got balanced scor-
ing from their five starters in
beating Virginia. Julius Erving
tied Skinner for game honors
with 22, Taylor added 21 and
Larry Kenon and Billy Paultz
had 18 each.
Spirits 103, Colonels 92
Rookie Maurice Lucas hit a
career-high 30 points and Fred-
die Lewis added 29 to power
the Spirits.
Pacers 141, Spurs 107
George McGinnis, the ABA's
leading scorer, paced the In-
diana rout with 37 points, 13
rebounds and six assists—even
though he sat out most of the
Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.
Reason 1. We are income tax
specialists. We ask the right
questions. We dig for every honest
deduction. We want to leave no
stone unturned to make sure you
pay the smallest legitimate tax.
GOOMEILOCIC
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
903 Arcadia St.1.4 ea, *4 $ot. nom 104106
NS VPIIIMENT 11111tUnr
fourth quarter.
Q's 113, Sounds 107
Bo Lamar and Billy Harris
teamed for 57 points as San
Diego beat Memphis for the
seventh straight time.
BLAP—Big James Wells goes up high to skim down this shot
put up by Donnie Williams (31) of the Tigers. Williams proceeded
to smack into Wells and was called for a charging foul.
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon
Joe Hall Happy 'Cats
-Aren't Headed For West
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky Coach Joe Hall says
he's elated that his Wildcats
won't be going to the West Re-
gion in the NCAA basketball
tournament.
UK stormed to a 118-80 victo-
ry over Mississippi State on
Saturday and the win, com-
bined with Alabama's 76-70 loss
to Auburn, qualified Kentucky
as the Southeastern Confer-
ence's No. 1 representative.
The Wildcats, who finished
with a 22-4 season record, will
face independent Marquette
t 21-3) next Saturday in Tusca-
loosa as regional play begins.
Alabama, after losing twice
( MURRAY LEDGER IP TIMES)
PORTS
Doug Collins Hits For
39, 76ers Beat Bullets
By The Associated Press
Turnabout is just fine as far
as the Philadelphia 76ers and
Doug Collins are concerned.
Beaten by 21 points in Phila-
delphia by the Washington Bul-
lets Saturday night, the 76ers
invaded the Capital Center in
Landover, Md., Sunday and
came away with a 113-100
triumph, with Collins hitting a
career-high 39 points. That
snapped Washington's eight-
game winning streak and it's
club-record string of 22 con-
secutive home victories.
"Last night the Bullets took
everything away from us," said
76ers Coach Gene Shue, "but
this was a complete reversal.
 Today we just got going, and
the ball kept going in for us."
It particularly kept going in
for Philadelphia's starting
backcourtrnen, Collins and
Fred Carter, who combined for
69 points.
Collins, Philadelphia's No. 1
draft choice two years ago,
scored just seven points Satur-
day night. But Sunday he sank
13 of 17 field goal attempts—
including 11 in a row—and
made 13 of 14 free throws.
The loss snapped an eight.
game Washington winning
streak and preserved the Na-
tional Basketball Association
homecourt winning streak
record of 29, set by Minneapolis
in 1949-50.
Elsewhere in the NBA, the
Golden State Warriors edged
the Boston Celtics 102-101, the
New Orleans Jazz defeated the
Cleveland Cavaliers 90-86, the
Detroit Pistons beat the Kansas
City-Omaha Kings 106-99 and
, Los Angeles downed Houston
118-15.
Warriors 102, Celtics 101 s
Golden State fell behind by 16
points in the second period,
then rallied to beat Boston_
Rick Barry seored,31 points to
lead the Warriors.
Jazz MI, Cavaliers 86
Pete Maravich scored 26
points fog, the Jazz, winner of 13
of its last 20 starts.
Pistons 106, Kings 99
John Mengelt scored 30 points
and Jim Davis added 28 mark-
ers to pace Detroit.
Lakers 116, Rockets 95
Gail Goodrich pumped in 34
points and handed out 14 assists
as Los Angeles snapped Hous-




ORLANDO, Fla. — Lee Tre-
vino shot a final round one-un-
der-par 71 for a one-stroke vic-
tory over Hale Irwin in the
$200,000 Citrus Open Golf Tour-
nament.
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
— Veteran Graham Marsh of
Australia became the first golf-
er to win the Malaysian Open
Championship two consecutive
years, capturing the title by
two strokes over Taiwan's
Hsieh Min-Nan with a final
276.
AUTO RACING
ONTARIO, Calif. — A.J. Foyt
won the $300,000 California 500
at Ontario Motor Speedway
driving a Gilmore Coyote-Foyt
at an average speed of 154.344
miles per hour.
SKIING
Norway won the 50-kiloioeter
cross country race of the 77th
Holmenkollen Festival with a
time of 2 hours, 56 minutes, 6.9
seconds,
JACKSON, Wyo. — Franz
Klammer took more than three
seconds off the course record
as he won the men's combined
World Cup and World Series of
Skiing downhill race.
BOWLING
xMi•AMI--..- Dick Ritger of
Hartford, Wis., took $7,500 first-
place maney by outscoring Earl
Anthony 247-223 in the finals of
the $70,000 Don Carter ('lasso
to Kentucky during the season,
drew the No. 2 spot and travels
to Tempe, Ariz., to face Ari-
zona State.
"We didn't want to go out
there,- Hall said. "Tuscaloosa
has been good to us. I think
we'll play well there again. It
will be predominantly an SEC
crowd."
A win Saturday would send
Kentucky to Dayton in the next
stage of the Mideast, Hall
noted.
"If we get to Dayton, we
have to think of Indiana — we
have to think of that opportun-
ity," he said. "If we get to In-
diana, I think we'll play good
basketball."
Kevin Grevey led Kentucky
with 30 points Saturday in the
Wildcats' 17th straight basket-
ball victory over Mississippi
State, and Hall termed it -one
of his finest games." The home
team was led by Jerry Jenkins
with 23.
Kentucky also got 26 points
from freshman center Mike
Phillips, who came off the
bench in the first half to get
Kentucky moving.
"Early in the-first half, when
we put Phillips in for Robey
after Rick's second foul, Mike
seemed to hit everything he put
up," Hall said. "He rebounded
well. He was strong inside,
playing as he did early this
season.
"He's coming along at a good
time," Hall added. -He'll be a
tremendous help to us in the
tournament."
'Breds Take Four Of
Five, 11-1 For Year
Getting off to one of their best
starts ever, the Murray State
Thoroughbreds took four of five
weekend games from Iowa
State and ran their season
record to an impressive 11-1.
In a game that was suspended
Friday and completed Satur-
day, the 'Breds dropped a 12-5
game for their first loss of the
season. Then in the regular
twinbill that followed, Murray
went extra innings to take a 5-4
win in the opener and came
back with a 3-1 win in the
nightcap for the sweep.
Then on Sunday, the 'Breds
routed Iowa State 14-6 in the
first game and in the final
game, which saw the last two
innings played in sleet and
snow, Murray won 10-0 behind
the fine pitching of Glen Pet-
terson.
Sunday's opening game was a
wild- contest that found the
'Breds scoring four runs in the
opening inning, adding six more
in the fourth and then wrapping
up the win with four in the
seventh.
The big blow in the explosion
.in the fourth frame was a three-
run double by Don Walker. Then
In the seventh, Jack Perconte
belted a two-run homer and
Walker added a solo shot.
Perconte had three hits to
pace the 15-hit Murray attack
while Richie White, John
Siemanowski, Terry Brown,
Walker, Bob Mantooth and
Gene Steuber all had two hits
apiece.
Petterson was splendid on the
mound in his distance-going
stint as he scattered just five
hits while fanning six and giving
up four walks.
He got all the help he needed
in the first inning when Murray
scored four times, the big blow
being a two-run single by
Walker.
Murray went on to, add four
more runs in the fifth and a pair
in the sixth.
Walker had three hits to lead
the six-hit attack while
Siemanowski, Wurth and




In the opener, Richard
Allegretti hurled nine innings in
claiming the 5-4 verdict.
Allegretti allowed just five
hits while striking out seven and
walking five.
In the bottom of the ninth
inning, with the score tied at 4-4,
Jack Perconte led off with a
single. Terry Brown followed
with a walk and after one man
was retired, both runners at-
tempted kcjeuhle steal.
The throw to third was on the
money but Perconte slid under
the tag. Then the Iowa State
third-baseman let the ball get
by him and trickle down the
line in left field and Perconte
trotted on home with the win-
ning run.
Walker and catcher Gene
Steuber both had two hits while
Perconte. Siemanowski and
Mantooth all hit safely.
In the second game,
sophomore southpaw Dana
Pearson twirled a three-hitter
and fanned seven men in his
distance going mount stint.
With the score tied at 1-1 in
the bottom of the fourth, Wurth
singled and came around to
score on a double by
Siemanowski. The 'Breds added
an insurance run when
Siemanowski scored on an
error
Murray had just four hits, two
by Wurth and two by
Siemanowski.
The 'Breds will play a twinbill
against Butler at 1 p.m.
Thursday at Reagan Field,
Connors' Name Pops Up
At World Cup Tennis
By The Associated Press
Jimmy Connors, a tennis
name frequently in the
spotlight and even more
frequently involved in con-
troversy, made his presence
felt Sunday without even at-
tending a tournament,
While the impish Connors has
insisted he will avoid con-
troversy in the future, his name
came up after the World Cup
Tennis event at Hartford, Conn.
He refused to represent the
United States in World Cup
play, just as he has in Davis
Cup action. After Sunday's
fourth straight United States
loss to the Australians,- how-
ever, the captains of both
teams admitted that the ab-
sence of the world's top-ranked
male player had weakened the
Americans.
The afternoon began with
Rod Laver, the 36-year-old left-
hander, tripping Arthur Ashe 6-
2, 7-6 to give the Aussies a 5-1
lead at the time. laver had an
easy time in the first set, then
copped a 7-3 tiebreaker in the
second in the nationally tele-
vised event.
In a doubles match which
was the final event of the day,
Ashe teamed with Dick. Stock-
ton to beat Australia's John Al-
exander and Ken Rosewall, 3-6,
6-3, 7-6.
The victory' earned the Aus-
tralians $35,000. The United
States got $20,000.
"I think they would have had
a better chance twith___Con-
nors I," said laver. "But it's a
team effort and Jimmy's not a
team man."
"I think he certainly would
help any team," added Dennis
Ralston, captain of the U.S.
squad "We all feel he's a very
talented tennis player."
The U.S. fell behind 1-0 in the
opening match Thursday when
Laver downed Stockton, 5-7, 6-4,
7-6. The Australians won anoth-
er point on Friday when New-
combe beat Ashe, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2.
The fIrSt U.S. point Came late
Friday when Stan Smith de-
feated Ken Rosewall, 6-2, 7-6.
On Saturday, Stockton beat
Newcombe 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, to pull
the U.S. into a 2-2 tie.
The Aussie doubles team of
Newcombe and laver defeated
Smith and Bob Lutz 6-3, 2-6, 6-3
Saturday night and the defend-
ing champions went into Sun-
day's matches with a 3-2 lead.
In the Grand Masters Tennis
Tournament at Sarasota, Fla.,
second-seeded Frank Sedgeman
downed Tom Brown, 6-4, 6-3 for
the singles title.
Sedgeman fell behind 3-1 in
the first set before breaking
Brown's serve twice and hold-
ing his own. He jumped in front
3-0 in taking the second set.
At Shreveport, La., second-
ranked Juan Gisbert of Barce-
lona, Spain, downed Poland's
Wojtek Fiblia, 6-3, 5-7, 6-1, in





It's Time To Prepare
Now In Stock
Standard Publishing presents for 1975
"Jesus Touch Me"
All New
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FESTIVAL '75
An 11-day gala event designed as a maior programming, fund-raising, and membership drive
ofKentucity Educational Television. Special programs have been purchased and are inter-
spersed through a funfilled telethon.
TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
MONDAY, MARCH 10
8:00 a.m. KY. GED SERIES









6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES
7:00 KY. GED SERIES: 'Sc'




800 FESTIVAL '75: "Ken-
tucky Magazine"
8:30 FESTIVAL 75: "Tons
Rush and Tom T. Hall"
9:00 FESTIVAL '75: A gala
event wtth a cast of thousands
live from K ET studios.
10:00 FESTIVAL '75: See
statement shove.
10:30 FESTIVAL '75: "The
Art of Ragtime"
11:00 FESTIVAL '75: "Cap-
honed ABC Evening News"
12:00 FESTIVAL '75
TUESDAY, MARCH 11











6,30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES
7:00 KY. GED SERIES
7,30 CAREER EDUCATION
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8:00 FESTIVAL '75: -America
8:30 FESTIVAL '75: "Ascent
of Man World Within World"
I
9:30 FESTIVAL '75: A gala
event with a cast of thousands
live from K ET studios.
10:00 FESTIVAL '75
11:00 FESTIVAL '75: "Cap-
tioned ABC Evening News"
12-00 FESTIVAL '75
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
800 a.m. KY. GED SERIES








6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL
TURES: "Economic Organiz-
tion"
7700 KY. CEO SERIES: "Lit-




8:00 ARABS AND ISRAELIS
8730 FESTIVAL '75: A gala
event with a cast of thousands
live from KET studios.
9:00 PESI1VAt 1St "Tim- -
Fabulous-First Annual
Family Frolic. A ,Cornbinahon
Soiree and Fandango"
10:00 FESTIVAL '75: See
statement above.




800 a.m. DIMENSIONS IN
CULTURES
3:00 p.m. AMERICA







6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES
7:00 KY. GED SERIES
7:30 CAREER EDUCATION
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8:00 BILL MOYERS' JOUR-
NAL: INTERNATIONAL RE-
PORT
900 FESTIVAL '75: "A
Good ole Hand-Clapping, Toe.
Tapping. Guitar-Picking Jubilee.
10:00 FESTIVAL '75
11:00 FESTIVAL '75: "ABC
Captioned News"
FRIDAY, MARCH 14
8:00 are. KY. GED SERIES
3:00 p.m. ROMANTIC RE
BELL ION








7:00 KY, GED SERIES
7:30 KY. GED SERIES
8:00 WASHINGTON WEEK
IN REVIEW
8:30 WALL STREET WEEK
9:00 FESTIVAL '75
10:00 FESTIVAL '75: "Zulu-
Romeo A Good Start"









10:30 ZEE COOKING SCHOOL
11:00 CARRASCOLENDAS
11:30 ZOOM





2:30 ZEE COOKING SCHOOL
3:00 FESTIVAL '75: "Mon-
key Bars'
4:00 FESTIVAL '75: "Alla-
din's Lamp"
5:00 FESTIVAL '75
6:00 FESTIVAL '75: "Young
People's Concert"
7:00 FESTIVAL '75: "World
Press"
8:00 FESTIVAL '75: "Victory
at Sea"
9:00 FESTIVAL '75: A gala
event with a cast of thousands
live from K ET studios.
9:30 FESTIVAL '75: "Big
Band Cavalcade-
10:30 FESTIVAL '75: "Of
Pure Blood"
11.30 FESTIVAL 75
12 00 FESTIVAL '75
North Viet Forces Move W
Into Ban Me Thuot Today
SAIGON, South Vietnam
API - North Vietnamese
tanks and infantry blasted into
Ban Me Thuot before dawn to-
day and battled defenders from
house to house in the besieged
provincial capital in the Central
Highlands all day, field reports
said.
Amid continuous heavy shell-
ing, fighting was reported in
the heart of the city of 186,000
as night came.
In Cambodia, the campaign
to oust President Lon Nol gath-
ered headway and the U. S.
supply airlift continued despite
the heaviest shelling of the
Phnom Penh airport to date.
Airline sources said a Carn-
bodian airliner was set afire
and two airport workers were
killed, but no American planes
were hit.
Ban Me Thuot, 155 miles
northeast of Saigon, is the chief
center for the mountain tribes-
men known as Montagnards,
many of whom fought for the
US. Special Forces during
America's war in Vietnam. All
roads into the city were cut.
One report said the North Viet-
namese had taken one of the
city's two airstrips and were
attacking the main airfield,
threatening the government's
only route for supplies and
reinforcements.
South Vietnamese military
headquarters in Pleiku, the
capital of the central highlands,
claimed a dozen North Viet-
namese tanks had been
knocked out, including five in
the city. But South Vietnamese
pilots in Pleiku told Associated
Press newsman Huynh Minh
Trinh they spotted at least 10
more tanks moving toward Ban
Me Thuot from the northwest.
The headquarters claimed as
many as 400 North Vietnamese
troops were killed out of about

















































AND YOU HAVE GASOLINE OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY AND LOWEST PRICE- WHAT A BLESSING
TO ALL HUMANITY! WHAT A CREDIT TO SUCH
HUMANITARIANS AS THE
  FLIMFLAM FUND .°7-
70 1
























prong attack against the city. It
is defended by an estimated 3,-
000 government troops who also
are supported by tanks, In-
formed sources said.
There was no report of gov-
ernment or civilian casualties.
Spokesmen said 'here was
house-to-house fighting in a
residential area on the southern
edge of the city. They said the
defenders had taken up defen-
sive positions on rooftops.
Officials said the situation
was serious.
North Vietnamese artil-
lerymen pounded the city with
400 rounds to soften it up for
the infantrymen and sappers,
the Saigon command said.
Simultaneously, a large North
Vietnamese force estimated at
more than 1,000 troops attacked
Duc Lap, a district capital 30
miles southwest of Ban Me
Thuot, and three base camps
farther south. Military sources
said Dak Song, an outpost just
south of Duc Lap, was overrun.
The Saigon command
claimed that its forces killed
140 North Vietnamese and de-
stroyed 26 antiaircraft guns
around Duc Lap. There was no
report of government losses.
It was the seventh day of
hard fighting in the Central
Highlands and brought the war
to as highest peak in two
months, since North Vietnam-
ese forces captured Phuoc
Binh, the capital of Phuoc Long
province 75 miles north of Sai-
gon.
In Cambodia, 105rnin shells
and 107mm rockets were hitting
Phnom Penh's airport at
frequent intervals. "They are
really pouring it in out there to-
day," said Douglas A. Sapper
of Mount Vernon, Ill., the vice





By The Associated Press
A Crofton woman died after a
car-train crash in Christian
County and a Salt Lick youth
was killed in a Bath County
auto accident Sunday.
Mary Trice, 33, was dead on
arrival at Jenny Stuart Hospi-
tal in Hopkinsville after the car
she was driving collided with a
train at a Crofton grade cross-
ing. Her 9-year-old daughter,
Carmen, was reported in criti-
cal condition.
State Police said the automo-
bile was traveling south on
Madisonville Road when it en-
tered the crossing in the path
of a Louisville & Nashville
freight train.
The car was carried about
100 feet before engineer Paul
M. Willoughby of Evansville
could bring the train to a halt,
police said.
Russell W. Meadows, 18, of
Salt Lick was fatally injured in
a one car accident about
miles south of his hometown.
State Police said the car
crashed off Kentucky 211.
The deaths brought the
state's toll to 141, compared




All display aria, classified
display and regular
display, must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4








Is Now Expanding Its
Operation Into This








Can be operated full or part




-No Selling on Tour Part
Rewired
-Income Potential From
$400.00 to 51500.00 tier month



















2, Notice 15. Articles For S
ale
35 MM SLR Camera Hester
JACK & JILL-openings for Topcon auto 100 with inter
children. Infants-6 years. changeable lens capabilities.
Drop-in service. 753-9922. Call 753-8200.
FEEL LONELY? Depressed? MILLIONS OF rugs have beet:
Dial NEED 753-6333. cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's
NEEDLINE. America's finest. Rent electric





Inell, Junior, Jenny and
Fran
Get The Top Hits














Specials just for you! Pickup
or free delivery. Geraldine




Watkins Products, Call 753-
5550.
WANTED BEAUTICIAN, must
be an operator. Call 753-8388
after 6 p. m.
Help Wanted











Red & Orange Sale
10% of°
All Red S Orono° Mar-
chandise
Sale ends Sot March --





30" AVACADO green range,




excellent condition. $185. Call
753-9447 after 5 p. m.
DOUBLE BED with box springs




















23 Pan ol •
bridge
27 Bone










































































36 Physician 50 Tody
Icollog I 54 Ventilate
37 Unproductive 56 A•riform nut('
40 Longs tor 57 Negative
43 Cornunc lion Pref..
45 A stale labia, I 58 Compass
47 Scandinavian point
48 Painful 61 Greek letter
49 Rip
nti
























RI It y United r, tor. Ay...brats Inc. 3-0
9. Situations Wanted
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
desires work in Murray area.
Phone 753-5917.
10, Business Opportunity
BE INDEPENDENT - This
outstanding young local retail
food service business offers
both growth and high income
while you keep your present
job or family can handle
operation. Low investment.
Owner has other business
interest. Call 753-3228.
12 Insurance
BURIAL INSURANCE up to
$2,000. Health, no problem.
Golan C. Hays, 753-1976.
I  
,
The sooner you call,
the sooner
you save. Fl
Phase 753-0439 ' .1
14. Want To Buy
WANT TO Buy: Used house
trailer. Call 753-7975.
COINS-AMERICAN. Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or sell.
Five silver dollars, $25.
Buyin* gold coins, un-
circulated. $1-pay $95. $2.50-
pay $50. to $75. $5-pay $80. $10'
pay $110. 92/3-pay $200. Paul F.
Faivre, 753-9232,
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt for
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple Street,
753-0359,
19. Farm Equipment
FRONT END loader for Ford
tractor, complete. Air-
compressor, 8 H. P., Briggs &
Stratton. Call 435-4433.
FERGUSON 20 tractor, ex-
cellent condition, no equip-
ment. $1100. Call 753-2958 or -
753-6633.
30 FERGUSON TRACTOR and
two bottom plow. Both in
excellent condition. Call 435-
4578.
TREATED FENCE posts. Also
treated barn poles and lum-
ber. 5 x 5s and long lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.
20 Sports Equipment
14' ALUMINUM Jon boat,
reasonable, Call 753-3823.
BOAT TRAILER for 12 ft. boat
Call 436-5586,
ii
30-30 MARLIN with scope, Call
435-4594
GOOD USED practice piano.
Phone. 753-4505. ,
15. Articles For Sale
THREE PIECE pant suits, size
12, $10 each Call 753-1711.
16 GUAGE Winchester shotgun,
model 12. Phone 753-7171,
14' JON BOAT. 15 H. P.
Evinrude trolling motor. New
trailer. Call 753-8147 or 753-
7656.
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ZU Sports Equipment
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TREASURE HUNTING time is
here. Civil war relics are PIANO 9250. Call 753-8936.
valuable. Also coins and rings. 
Use a world famous White's
Metal Detector. Have one new 
UPRIGHT PIANO. Need











100 South 13th Street
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish & Shrubs
Phone 753-3914
1.11.1•01
UNIVOX GUITAR like new,
and Gibson amplifier. $160.
Call 753-0827.
PIANO TUNING, repair and
rebuilding, prompt service.




vacuum, full bed, newly
covered wing chair, antique
chair. 489-2180.
FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.
TWO-THIRDS of grain fed
steer, will butcher March 6. 35
H. P. Mercury motor, boat,
trailer. Cedar fence post. See
at Custom-Built Portable
Buildings Company, Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners.
Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing
*Sprayed Ceilings *Textured Ceilings
Bo Roberts - 753-3511
RESPONSIBli
PERSON
Wanted to own and operate candy & confection vending
route. Murray and surrounding area. Pleasant business.
High profit items. Can start part time. Age or experience not
important. Requires car and $1395 to $4795 cash investment
For details write and include your phone number:
Department BIN,
o 3938 Meadowbrook Rd.
Minneapolis, MN 55426
Invitation To Bid
The Murray City Council will
accept bids for the purchase or
lease of three vehicles.
Specifications are available at
the city clerk's office, City Hall
Building. Bids should be received






Build your future with this successful team
Call Don Philpot




Holiday Inn, Paducah, Ky.
(502)443-7521
Men* 1011-12 (testetees-Wel)
11 te 1 p. ns.
S gm.
SONIC
"Food Service With The Speed Of Sound Is
Coming To Murray"
One of be fastest growing drive-in
chains in America
**ASSISTANT MANAGER needed for Sonic of 
Murray"
Full-time employment with opportunity for ad-
vancement. No food service experience necessary.
Opening date, approximately May. 1.
Applicant may be male or female, Must be in g
ood
health, and enjoy working with people. 
Leadership
ability is important. Only applicants with stable 
work
record need apply.
Mail resunie+include picture, marital 
status,
education, and work background+to Bob Amos, P.O.




etc. Azalia and other shrubs.
Sawmill lumber, compost, at
Old Murray Sawmill, 753-4147.
WOODEN PALLETS, 48" x 40",
heavy wood construction. $1.00
each. Can be seen at Kentucky
Lake Oil Company, South 4th
Street, or call 753-1323.
FENCE SALE-Sears pre-
season fence sale, now through
March 15. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call
436-2315. - -
7. Mobile Home Sales
1967 12 x 60 mobile home, two
bedrooms, furnished. $3,300.
Call 753-7566.
FOX MEADOWS and Coach
Estates Mobile Home Parks.
Spaces and homes for families
only. Small Parks, Superior
accomodations, exclusive
residential area. South 16th
Street. Phone 753-3855.
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
Highway 94).
29. Mobile Home Rentals
12 x 1 0 TWO BEDROOM, all
electric. Call 489-2524 or see at
Boyd's Trailer Court, No. A-8,
Highway 94 East.
TWO NEW 1975 all electric
homes, central heating, water
and garbage pick up fur-
nished. Will be available first
week in April. Couples only.
Call 753-8835 for appointment.
30. Business Rentals
COMMUNITY STORAGE room
for rent. 808 Chestnut, 3,000 sq.




"LESS "(01.), PRoTHER. if
34. Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM brick
house, two baths. Available
March 16. Call 753.7567.
TWO BEDROOM house, 317
Irvan. Phone 753-8175.
37. Livestock - Supplies
SMALL WELCH mare, gaited,
fox trots, saddle and bridle,
$75. Electric fence, 910. 753-
0076.
FIVE YEAR old gentle mare,
best offer. Call 753-2521.
TWO HORSE trailer, saddle
compartment, excellent
condition. One black English
4" cutback saddle, like new.
One new black English
Walking Horse bridal, one new
leather halter. Call Sedalia,
328-8275 after 6 p. m.
38. Pets - Supplies
OFFICE SPACE, 201 South 5th
Street. (Dr. George Oakley
Building). 9150 per month.
Available immediately. Call
Bob Miller, 753-2920.
31. Want To Rent
THREE BEDROOM house in
country with garden space,
For May 1. Call 753-8939.
32 Apartments For Rent
MURRAY MANOR-all new,
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
On Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.
FURNISHED TWO bedroom
apartment, water and sewer
paid. No pets. Call 753-3143.
LIKE NEW two bedroom
duplex, carpeted, central heat
and air, dishwasher, private
drive and patio. Water paid.
$140 monthly. Located off
South 16th Ext. Call 753-8187 or
753-9574.




TWO RED registered female
Irish Setters, seven weeks old.
1967 Rambler, good
upholstery, good motor, new
battery and water pump. Call
753-8861 or 753-9457 for more
information.
PARADISE KENNELS.
Boarding and grooming. Pick




Wher• one ,s 62 Of over if your
net worth is less than $5,000 not
counting furniture or car and
qualify the government will pay
O large portion of your monthly
rental New I and 2 bedroom
apartments In Murray Manor
Central air conditioning and OVIDO,





34. Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM house for
rent On South 13th Street. Call
753-0609
NEIGHBORHOOD CON-
SCIOUS-Take a look at this
recently decorated home in
Canterbury Estates. Ideal for
aspiring professionals.
Features three bedrooms, two
baths, entrance hall, family
room with fireplace, and
double car garage. Please call
for appointment. Wilson Real
Estate, 202 South 4th Street
753-3263.
THREE ACRES located just
500' north of Chandler Park at
Hamlin, Ky. Property join_s
TVA lake front. Good building
sites. Nicely wooded. Electric
and phone at property. Low
price. John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street.
Murray, Ky. (502) 753-0101 or
753-7531.
THE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting
to talk to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
ROBERTS REALTY located or
South 12th at Sycamore has
five licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you plus
twenty years esclusive real
estate experience. Call 753-
1651 or come by our office. We
like to talk RtAl, ESTATE
44. lots For Sale
F04$ RF.NT--Private lot 1,n
Roberts Estate, 103x 200 ft $.311
per month. Hook-up
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
p.m. or 753-4655.
45. Farms For Sale
FIFTY ACRES, 35 acres ten
dable. Less than $400 per :len.
located near Kirksev
753-2965.
45. Farms For Sale
FDR SALE by owner-250 acre
farm, approximately 200 acres
open, two grain bins, tobacco
barn, corn crib, and barn, and
three bedroom brick house.
Priced to sell. $145,000. Phone
for appointment, 901-642-1279
or 901-642-5177, Paris, Ten-
nessee.
6. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER-Three bedroom,
newly redecorated inside and
out, new carpeting, on acre lot.
One car garage. Two miles
from Murray. Call for ap-
pointment. Call 753-4931.
NICELY LANDSCAPED, three
bedroom brick veneer house
with built-ins and carpeted
throughout. Has storage shed
with fenced dog run. I.ot ap-
proximately 150' x 120'. Call
751-8432.
9. Used Cars & Trucks 51. Services Offered 51. Services Offered
1973 VEGA GT wagon, AM-FM, WOULD LIKE to take down Shull,DOZER 
phone
custom interior, excellent television tower and rotor. 50 .m.7370  after 
8 R.7.
condition. Cali Pat Murphy, ft. or higher. Call 753-6740.
753-9958.
1973 GREMLIN X, new tires,
factory air, power steering,
levi seats, 31,000 actual miles,
one owner, $2150. Call 767-4464
after 6 p. m.
TRUCK BEDS. Grain trucks.
460111 tractor. 1965 GMC with
roll back bed and winch, 1973
GMC pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix SS.
May see at Ashland Station in
Coldwater. Phone 489-2299 or
247-3895.
REPOSSESSED: 1972
---elYThouth Satellite, four door
with air. 1970 Plymouth, two
door, with vinyl roof, power
steering. Will take best offer.
Call 753-1414 9 a. m.-5 p. m.
For Sale
By Owner
New house, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, located in city, inciodos
den, utility room, full gongs*,
carpeted, central heat & air, eiI
bisilt-ins. Listing just ran out.
Owner has reduced asking price
to $21,500. Cell day-753-
0550, night-753-8261.
1973 CHEVROLET Vega station
wagon. Call days, 753-5323 ask
for Frank Brandon. After 6 p.
m., call 753-8938.
1978 FORD Grand Torino. Take
over payments, Call 753-8001.
1968 PLYMOUTH, six cylinder.
1958 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 1964
Buick Electra. Call 436-2540.
1964 INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL-ALL, four wheel
drive. Good condition. $400.
Call 7534703 after 5 p. m.
50. Campers
t.4M1--A-RAMA Sales, coach-
man, Trail Star, Fold down,
unique. Good used trailers, 44





Two 3 bedroom homes in town.
Starting in middle $20's. By
builder. Call 753-3672.
NEW HOUSE for sale in
Gatesborough. 11/2 story
contempory styled. Four
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many
extras in house, including
Cathedral ceiling, balcony,
central vac and intercom. Call
753-9208.
724 FAIRLANE: Immaculate
three bedroom home that is
completely furnished, an
unbelievable value. Call us
now for details. Moffitt Realty.
304 Main, 753-3597,
LOCATED NEAR downtown on
quiet street is this nice six
room frame home, ideal for
elderly couple. Priced under
516,000. Moffitt Realty. 304
Main, 753-3597.
NICE TWO bedroom house at
1416 Vine, ideal for young
couple or elderly couple. 753-
4761.
48. Automotive Service
THREE NEW 10 guage 650
gallon under or above ground
tanks, $245 each. Two sets of
F-15 Atlas belted tires, regular
938 each, sale $20 each. Call
753-2432.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes arid air
conditioning, 39,000 miles.
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.
1971 FORD TORINO GT, ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-2290.
1970 FORD T-BIRD, needs
some work, 9400. Call 753-2650
1973 1)-4100 Dodge, two ton, 34,000
actual miles, real nice, good
bed and racks. $4,000. Call 436-
2548
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
clocks. All work guaranteed.
Call 492-8869.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
shop ( old ice plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish car-
pentry, contracting. Phone
753-4124 or 7534790 nights.
WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service. 12
years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.
WILL DO babysitting in my
home. Call 753-2813.







Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy,
Owner ( 502) 492-8837
EXPERIENCED PAINTER
will do interior or exterior
v.,ork by the hour or job. 435-
4480.
JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Service.
No lobs too small. 436-5642
before 8 a.m, or after 5 p.m.
NEED FIREWOOD or trees
cut? Call 753-6556.
SHIR-CAR WELDING: Small
but efficient fabrication or
repair. Now is the time to
prepare for spring. Free





Storage sheds up to 12 x 30,
lake cabins 24 x 24. gravel
hauling and driveways. South




for all your bulldozing
backhoe work, or trucking
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, roto-
tillers, and small engines 436-
5525.
ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
Box 213 Murray or call 1-382-
2468, Farmington.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN-
Prompt, efficient service. No
job too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
GUTTERING - SEARS all
aluminum seamless gutters
with baked on white or colored
enamel. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate.
ARPENTRY WORK.
Remodeling, room additions,





Rock, Lime Stock Piled.
Jackie Hoke Truck Service
Phone 753-3533
WILL DO general house
cleaning. Call 753-6666 or 753-
2632.
53. Feed And Seed
HAY FOR SALE. Call 753-7269.
Wanted
Manager Trainee





Look at these Nationally
Advertised Brands Sold by
Murray Supply Co.
•Huffy Mowers
*John Deere Mowers &
Tillers











ROBERTS REALTY PRESENTS: "NEW LISTINGS"
Bushels of Appeal is the $22,000.00 brick home on the 1.yn
n
Grove Highway. Approximately five miles from Murray
.
This is the ideal retirement home featuring a large patio wit
h
brick grill and large, brick storage building.
Don't delay inspection; you may wait too long! Located on
the Dr. Rob Mason Road is this neat, aluminum siding
bungalow. Two and a half acres of land, garage with storage
and other out-buildings. Will move quick at $15,500.00.
Day and night patio-lighted and enclosed for privacy.
fireplace, extra large living room, carpet, gas grill! There's
still more! Make your appointment today to see this beauty
at 218 Woodlawn, priced at 824.00000!
The peak of perfection can be found in the seven room house
at 808 S. 17th. Three bedrooms, two baths, 24' x 12' screened
porch, electric door opener at garage, central heat and air
and more! Reasonably priced at $43,500.00.
A real money maker could be yours with the 75 acre farm just
West of Dexter. Well kept home, Grade-A Dairy barn, 8 pon-
ds, Tobacco barn, tool shed Farm is fenced and has ap-
proximately 70 acres of lendable land. Call for an ap-
pointment today.
Excellent investment buy is this 40 acre farm with five room
house, in Pottertown area. Three tons of lime and 400 pounds
of fertilizer has just been added to the 37 tendable acres.
Priced to sell at 926,500.00 or would consider selling home
and four acres separately.
414 S. 12th Phone 753-1651
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Mrs. Valdy M. ( Mary E.)
Rowlett of New Concord died
Sunday at 3:45 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 75 years of
age.
The New Concord woman was
a member of the Blood River
Baptist Church. Born January
3, 1900, in Stewart County,
Tenn., she was the daughter of
the late Andy Armstrong and
Helen Bailey Armstrong.
Mrs. Rowlett is survived by
her husband, Valdy M. Rowlett,
New Concord; three daughters,
Mrs. Lucille Dunn, Murray
Route Eight, Mrs. Lucy Finney,
New Concord, and Mrs. Julie
Parkinson, Centralia, Ill.: three
sons, Rubin L Rowlett, Benton,
Ill., Wade Rowlett, Centralia,
Ill., and Bobby Joe Rowlett,
New Concord; two sisters, Mrs.
William ( Martha) McDaniel,
Paducah, and Mrs. Henry
( Leae Maier, Glen Carbo, Ill„
brother, A. T. Armstrong,
Murray; thirteen grand-
children; seven great grand-
children.
The funeral has -been
scheduled for three p.m.
Tuesday at the chapel of the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
burial 20 follow in the New
Concord Cemetery. Friends
may call at the funeral home.
Mrs. James H. Key




Herman C. Cloys, 84, a
resident of Farmington, died at
1:55 a. m. Saturday at Com-
munity Hospital, Mayfield.
Mr. Cloys is survived by his
wife, Ruby; a son, Howard G.
Cloys of Huntsville-, Ala; a
daughter, Mrs. Hazel W.
Sutherlin, Mayfield; a sister,
Mrs. Sam Andrus, Paducah;
three grandchildren; nine
great-grandchildren.
Services were conducted at
two p. m. Sunday at Byrn
Funeral Chapel, Mayfield, with
Rev. Harry Yates officiating,
assisted by Bro. James
Shockley. Burial was in Chapel
Hill Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Orville
Hutson, Jerry Waters, Carney
Wrather, Ruby T. Ivy, Joel
Nester and Bob Parham.
Mrs. James Harris ( Doris
Lee) Key of Murray Route One,
Lynn Grove, died Sunday at
6:55 a.m, at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah. She was
stricken ill Saturday at the
Hospital Coffee Shop while
there to visit a patient.
The Calloway woman, age 44,
was Library-Technician with
the Purchase District Library
with offices at the Calloway
County Public Library and had
been with the library for about
eight years. She was a member
of the Kentucky Librarian
Association. Born June 30, 1930,
in Highland Park, Mich., she
was the daughter of Mrs. Edna
Adams Farris, who survives,
and the late l'remon Farris.
Mrs_ Key is survived by her
husband, James Harris Key,
and three sons, Clifton Thomas
Key, Jeffrey Lynn Key, and
James Joseph Key, all of
Murray Route One; her mother,
Mrs. Edna Farris, and one
brother, Tremon (Sonny)
Farris, Farmington; one sister,
Mrs. Tommy (Gale) Miller of
Lynn Grove.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at one p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev.







Thomas G. Swift, 80, 2605' 
ClarkSt., Paducah, died at 3:15--
a. m. Saturday at the Medco
Center there.
A native of Calloway County,
Mr. Swift was a retired employe
of the Jones Packing Co. He was
a member of the East Baptist
Church, Paducah.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Ella M. Swift; three sons,
Kimble K. Swift, McCracken
County, Ottis L. Swift, Paducah,
and Joe T. Swift, Naperville,
Ill.; a daughter, Miss Dorothy
Swift, Chicago; three step-
daughters, Miss Irene Swift,
Mrs. Debris McGregor and
Mrs. Patricia McGregor, all of
Illinois; a brother, Headley
Swift, Calloway County; a
sister, Miss Lena Swift,
Calloway County; 13 grand.-
children, 11 great-
grandchildren, and four step-
grandchildren.
The funeral service is being
conducted at one p. m. today at
the Lindsey Funeral Home,
Paducah, with Rev. Terry Sills
officiating. Burial will be in the





Mrs. Mary B. Weatherford of
255 Carriage Circle, Pontiac,
sister of Mrs. Ida Mc-
Dougal of Murray, died
Saturday at Pontiac at the age
of 78. Her husband, Claude C
Weatherford, died November 6,
1964.
Blankenship officiating. Burial The deceased was born
will be in the Salem Cemetery.





Mrs. Maude E. Frazier of
Route Two, Buchanan, Tenn.,
died Saturday at nine p. m. at
the Henry County General
Hospital, Paris, Tenn. She was
82 years of age.
The deceased was married
April 11, 1909, to L. W. (Curg)
Grubbs who died August 2, 1933.
She later married B. H. Grogan
on October 20, 1937, and he died
June 25, 1945. On December 20,
1949, she married C. N. Frazier
and he died May 3, 1970. Mrs.
'—rrasier was born August 31,
1992, the daughter of the late
John W. and Ada Ray Freeland.
She was a member of the Blood
River Church of Christ.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Matre Lee Dodd, Route
Two, Buchanan; one -son, Ben
Grubbs. Route One, Buchanan:
three stepsons. William and
Kenneth Grogan, both of
Murray, and C. N. Frazier, Jr.,
or Cleveland. Ohio; four sisters,
Mrs. Cordia Verdell, Gleason,
Tenn., Mrs. Lettie Wilson, Mrs.
Hinda Grubbs, and Mrs. Zella
Freeland, all of Murray; two
brothers, Hall Freeland,




Funeral services will be held
today at four p. m. at LeDon
Chapel, Ridgeway Morticians,
Paris, Tenn., with Jimmy M.
Canter, John W. Dale, and
Warren P. Sykes officiating.
Burial will be in the Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery
Hassel Humphreys of
Mayfield Route One died
Sunday afternoon at the
Community Hospital, Mayfield.
He was 62 years of age.
Mr. Humphreys was a former
state highway employee and a
farmer. Born August 14, 1912, he
was the son of Mrs. Johnnie
Bradley Humphreys, who
survives, and the late Ose
Humphreys.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Fara Morris
Humphreys of Mayfield Route
One; mother, Mrs. Johnnie
Humphreys, and sister, Mrs.
Willie Orr, both of Murray
Route Seven; brother, Tarlton
Humphreys of Hazel Route One.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at 3:30 p. m. at the
chapel of the Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield, with Bro. John
Hoover and Bro. Marvirr Leslie
officiating. Grandsons will
serve as pallbearers and burial
will be in the Highland Park
Cemeteri', Mayfield.
_
Friends- may call- at the
funeral home after four p. m.
today ( Monday ).
Congress Virtually
Certain To OK Cut
WASHINGTON AP) — Congress is vir-
tually certain to approve a tax cut of at
least $21 billion within two or three weeks,
but the final version could differ sharply
from the bill passed by the House. _
Several senators are pointing to the high
unemployment rate and urging a tax cut in
the range of $26 billion to $35 billion, com-
pared with the $21.3 billion approved by
the House. The Senate Finance Committee
resumes hearings on the tax cut today.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn., said
Sunday on CBS' "Face the Nation" that he
hopes action can be completed on the tax
cut by the start of the scheduled Easter
recess on March 21. If action hasn't been
completed by then, there should be no
recess, Humphrey said.
Some conservatives are using the Ford
administration's argument that the House
tax cut plan aims comparatively too much
tax relief for families making under
$10,000 a year. They say any tax cut
designed to fight recession must provide
more relief to families in the $10,000-to-
$40,000 range — the families that would
spend their rebate checks on cars and ap-
pliances to stimulate the economy.  
The House-passed bill provides a 6200
maximum on 1974-tax rebates, which
gradually diminish in higher tax brackets.
In addition, the bill would reduce 1975
taxes through lower withholding rates.
Ford's proposed rebate would be a flat 12
per cent with a ceiling of $1,000, which
would be reached by taxpayers in the
$40,000-plus bracket of adjusteetross in-
come.
Sen. Ressell B. Long, chairman of the
tax-writing Finance Committee,
challenges the whole concept of rebates.
Instead of mailing out tax rebates to
almost everyone, it might be better to con-
centrate the money where it would do the
most good, Long argues.
The Louisiana Democrat suggests that
instead of spending $8.1 billion for rebates,
the government should provide a tax
credit of 5 or 10 per cent to families that
buy homes or aew cars.
Such a move would provide dramatic aid
to two of the nation's most depressed in-
dustries, and the effect could be a quick
shot-in-the-arm for the entire economy,
Long says.
Ford has proposed a $16-billion tax cut
and has not stated whether he would ac-
cept a bigger one. Presidential Assistant
Donald H. Rurnsfeld, appearing Sunday on
NBC's "Meet the Press," also declined to
speculate on whether Ford would approve
a larger tax cut. Ford would have to weigh
the size of the cut against any actions tak-
en by Congress toward controlling federal
spending, Rumsfeld said.
How quickly the bill is passed and the ef-
fects felt by American busine,ses and
families likely will depend on how per-
sistent congressional liberals will be in
their effort to take away a tax break en-
joyed by the oil companies.
When the House passed the tax cut, it at-
tached an amendment repealing the oil
depletion allowance retroactive to Jan. 1.
Senate conservatives have promised an
extensive fight to retain the depletion
allowance.
Governors In 19 States Propose
Tax Hikes To Balance Budgets
December 1, 1896, in Stewart -
County, Term., and was the
daughter of the late Jim Barrett
and Ida Wofford Barrett,
Mrs. Weatherford is survived
by three daughters, Mrs.
Evelyn Williams, Royal Oak,
Mich., Mrs. Christine ladeau,
Pontiac, Mich., and Mrs. Betty
Rosar, Bay City, Mich.; two
sons, Vernon Weatherford,
Holley, Mich., and Homer
Williams, Palmersville, Tenn.;





Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Blood River Church of Christ
with Bro. Henry Hargis of
Murray officiating. Burial will
be in the Murray Memorial
Gardens with the arrangements
by the Ridgeway Morticians,




Mrs Mildred Jackson, artist
from Benton will demonstrate
the art of egg craft, Thursday.
March 13, from one to four p.m.
at the Calloway County Public
Library
Mrs Jackson will paint
scenes, florets and still-lifes non
real eggs that have been
prepared by her She works in
both oils and acrylic paints.
Some of her recent paintings
are being shown ai the library
at present and most of her work
is for sale.
The public is invited to stop by
the library and watch the artist




While Congress is talking
about a tax cut to stimulate the
economy, governors or legisla-
tors in 19 states already have
proposed tax increases to help
balance budgets for the coming
fiscal year.
An Associated Press survey
of all 50 states showed 28 states
will finish the fiscal year end-
ing June 30 with a surplus in
the treasury. But officials say
inflation is eating away at the
extra money and costs are ris-
ing faster than revenues.
Some sort of change in the
tax structure — either an in-
crease or decrease — is a pos-
sibility in 30 of the 50 states.
Here are some specifics:
—Increases only are proposed
in 16 states.
—Increases and decreases
are proposed in three states.
—Decreases only are pro-
posed in eight states.
—Tax adjustments are pro-
posed in two states and an in-
crease proposal is under con-
sideration in Florida.
Oklahoma legislators already
have passed tax cut bills pro-
posed by Gov. David Boren and
South Dakota legislators killed
the only major tax proposal: a
boost recommended by the gov-
ernor. Officials in the remain-
ing 18 states say no tax propos-
als are pending.
The tax proposals come in
many varieties — increases in
gasoline taxes, extension of
sales levies, introduction of in-
come taxes. They frequently
are coupled with promises to
cut state spending.
Vermont Gov. Thomas P.
Salmon, a Democrat who faces
Dr. Frank Julian
To Speak At UCM
Murray State's new Vice
President for Student
Development, Dr. Frank
Julian, will be the featured
speaker at the United Campus
Ministry luncheon this Wed-
nesday, March 12. His
presentation will deal with the
new "Student Life Policies"
recently passed by the Board of
Regents.
A native of Elizabeth, New
Jersey, Dr. Julian earned a B.
A in Political Science at West
Virginia University in 1965 and
in 1968 he received his Doctor of
Jurisprudence degree from that
same University. Before
corrithg to Murray he was Dean
of Students as well as an
Assistant Professor at West
Virginia Institute of
Technology. In July of 1974 Dr.
Julian was appointed Vice
President for Student
Development at Murray State •
University.
The UCM luncheons are held
each Wednesday from 12:30 to
130 at 202N. 15th St. The cost of
the meal is $1.00 and the public
13 rdoet welcome. During lent
the UCM will furnish bread and
a beverage to those who wish to
fast arid will channel the fee for
the meal to a hunger relief
project of one of the sponsoring
churches.
an $11 million deficit on the
current budget, has recom-
mended a tax program to in-
crease revenues by $11 million
for fiscal 1976. His over-all
spending plan of $163 million is
about $1 million less than the
current budget.
Most of the extra revenues
would come from extending the
3 per cent sales tax to gasoline
and diesel fuel, tobacco prod-
ucts, advertising services and
all alcoholic beverages except
beer. Salmon also wants to
boost the 5 per cent tax or
rooms and meals to 6 per cent.
To reduce spending, the gov-
ernor plans to eliminate driver
education programs in schools,
lay off 125 of the state's 6,000
public employes, and close a
prison.
California Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr., a Democrat, has
promised there will be. no tax
increase in the coming year.
His analysts estimate there will
be a surplus of $552 million at
the end of the current fiscal
year and Brown's proposed
budget for fiscal 1976 projects a
$574.2 million surplus on June
30, 1976,
DID YOU KNOW
THAT GRASS CAN GROW
6 INCHES IN THE TIME




IF ITS GOT AN ENGINE—
WE SPECIALIZE IN ITS REPAIR
Our trained mechanics use special tools
and genuine replacement parts to put
your equipment into running operation.
East Side Soon Engine
Frunl. fid.li Formorly DO .1...fruy Supply
Town And Gown Dance
Planned Here Friday
The annual Town and Gown
Dance, sponsored by the
Murray State University
Women's Society, will be held
11 1Pi STOCK MARKET*
Prices of stock at local imams st noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Udine &
limes try First of Michips, Cern, of
Murray, areas follows:
Friday, March 14, from nine Ponclerou Systeme et +fie
p.m. to one am. at the Wood- /noised:rams 2111i Ai
Um= Carbide lei -59
men of the World Ballroom. W R. Grace 254 +41
Music will be provided by The Texaco 111 +lik
Gen Else 
Amusement Company. Tickets GAF Ceell. .......... 'Se Alt
are $9.00 per couple and may be 
Georgia Pad&  4114 -ke
obtained by calling Mrs. we 4.
William Seale, 753-7410, Mrs. Ala Walton - 29% + to
Math  let UmHoward Giles, 753-6557, Mrs. Hal Yu  . Mr me
Wayne Sheeks, 753-7271, or Mrs.  Mie .141
11=laillit ... ..... -. Wao 40.
Leo Blair, 753-3858. -
Hog Market
F ederal State Market News Service March
1971
Kadadiy Poreasse Area Hog Market
Report ladaiallboying Station.
Receipts: Let. WM laL 411 Biu-ruws &
GiltanissVatiglasr SOW Uneven vrgts
under WS drto 40 tagbar weights over
150 75 41151111.11r
US 1-2MM/ft /36.50-10.00
US 1.3 11111.1.112a. 11311.2S40 50
US 24 26/41.11/S.. .....
L'S 341115:2191W- 
Sows 
US 1 VOWS Via. 31/1-44 000
US 1-3 X114/111m... IrtalWallowat
US 2.3 OHM Ota. 1111110
US 14 MIMS Ita 1111.1110.
Boars SAWN
Meet id stocks at toesl haws& at as
today f urruatied to the ledger & Times by
I M Simon CO areas follows
Airco . 154 -4
Amer Motors„ . 5r•unc
Aahlond Oil unc
. . unc
Boise Cascade . 17.. one
Ford 314 +4
Gen Motors 
Gen. Tire  les +I.
Goodrich lea
Geld Oil 304 ++.
Pennwalt 23.4 .1.






with proven Select Sires. We offer outstanding bulls












tree TV. large garden patios.















at St. Petersburg Beach
Gulf of Mexico
on a beach long enough with
sand enough to build every one of
your dream castles. This 7 mile long
island has everythmg under the sun
you're looking for and Gulf Winds'
family-sized apartments on the
beach stretch your
budget to include
more fun for your




RATES Now Hire April 30
From $1 1 per person,
double occupancy
$3 for extra person
PHONE (813) 367.1927
M.,1 mow lug rO101 tworoure a
paftment Mop, pip,
and complete list of fates
6900 sunset Way
Bp.” Por•dh 31'06










Often a small company cannot provide important
fringe benefits...such as hospitalization and
surgical-medical plans. Today, a siege of illness
can wipe out a savings account or cripple a small,
individually-owned business. That's why you
should consider Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Kentucky Nongroup Health Care Plans.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky offer
a choice of plans that cover you as well as your
entire family— including all unmarried children
from birth up to 19 years old.
So, if you're your own boss, or work where
there are less than 10 employees, contact:
Enrollment Department. 3101 Bardstown Road.
Louisville, Kentucky 40205, for full information
on Blue Cross and Blue Shield Nongroup Health
Care Plans.
Group plans may be formed where there are •
five or more eligible employees.
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